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CONTENTS OF THE DATA SET 

Machine-Readable 

(1) Inmate Characteristics Data File (1 data file; 500 records; 500 cases; 14 variables) 

(2) Work Assignment Data File (1 data file; 840 records; 840 cases; 5 variables) 

(3) Disciplinary Record Data File (1 data file; 759 records; 759 cases; 6 variables) 

(4) Assignment Record Data File (1 data file; 724 records; 724 cases; 5 variables) 

(5) Housing Assignment Data File (1 data file; 1,384 records; 1,384 cases; 5 variables) 

(6) Long Interview Data File (1 data file; 310 records; 310 cases; 90 variables) 

(7) Short Interview Data File (1 data file; 317 records; 317 cases; 48 variables) 

Paper 

User's Guide to the Machine-Readable Files and Documentation (this document; 28 pages) 
Original Codebook (28 pages) 
Inmate Characteristics Instrument (1 page) 
Work Assignment Instrument (1 page) 
Disciplinary Record Instrument (1 page) 
Assignment Record Instrument (1 page) 
HOllsingAssignment Instrument (1 page) 
Long Interview Instrument (14 pages) 
Short Interview Instrument (12 pages) 

Suggested Bibliographic Citation for the Data Set 
(All Machine-Readable Files and Paper Documentation) 

Austin, J. (1990). Reducingprison violence by more effective inmate management: An experimental field test of the 
Prisoner Management Classification (PMC) system (Data Set JU.6773, Colella, U. A, & Peterson, J. L., 
Archivists) [machine-readable data file and documentation]. San Francisco, CA: National Council on 
Crime and Delinquency (Producer). Los Altos, CA: Sociometries Corporation, Data Resources Program 
of the National Institute of Justice (Distributor). 

Suggested Bibliographic Citation for the User's Guide Alone 

Colella, U. A, & Peterson, J. L. (1990). Reducing prison violence by more effective inmate management: An 
experimental field test of the Prisoner Management Classification (PMC) system: A user's guide to the 
machine-readable files and documentation (Data Set JU.6773). Los Altos, CA: Sociometries Corporation, 
Data Resources Program of the National Institute of Justice. 
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SUMMARY 

This study examined the extent to which the Prisoner Classification Management (PMC) system improved 
prison operations and reduced violence between inmates. The PMC system classifies inmates into one of five 
categories: selective intervention -- situational (SI-S); selective intervention -- treatment (SI-T); casework control 
(CC); environmental structure (ES); and limit setting (LS). 

Data were collected from records kept by the Research and Planning Section of Washington's Department of 
Corrections. Data included inmate characteristics (JU67W.DAT), work assignment records (JU68W.DAT), 
disciplinary records (JU69W.DAT), assignment records (JU70W.DAT), and housing assignment records 
(JU71W.DAT). Data were also collected from a long (JUnW.DAT) and short (JU73W.DAT) PMC 
questionnaire. 

Checks for out-of-range values revealed that the data are free of detectable coding errors. 
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GENERALSTUDYOVER~ 

Source: 

(1) Austin, J., Holien, D. A., Chan, L., & Baird, C. (1990). Reducingprison violence by more effective inmate 
management: An experimental field test of the Prisoner Management Classification (PMC) system (Final report 
to the National Institute of Justice). San Francisco, CA: National Council on Crime and Delinquency. 

(2) Austin, J., Holien, D. A., Chan, L., & Baird, C. (1990). Reducing prison violence by more effective inmate 
management: An experimental field test of the Prisoner Management Classification (PMC) system (Executive 
summary submitted to the National Institute of Justice). San Francisco, CA: National Council on Crime and 
Delinquency. 

Study Identification 

Reducing Prison Violence by More Effective Inmate Management: An Experimental Field Test of the 
Prisoner Management Classification (PMC) System 

James Austin 

National Council on Crime and Delinquency 

Award No. B7-JJ-CX-0014 

KeyWords 

Prison management, inmate violence, offender personality. 

Purpose of the Study 

In Washington, the state selected for this study, the legislature passed legislation that increased the likelihood 
and length of incarceration for persons convicted of violent crime. Because of longer sentences, violent 
offenders are increasing as a percentage of Washington's prison populat.ion. With more violent offenders in 
the prison population, concerns about the safety of inmates and prison staff emerge. The Prisoner 
Management Classification (PMC) system was adopted from an offender management system developed 
originally in the late 1970s for probation and parole. The PMC system classifies inmates into one of five 
categories: selective intervention -- situational (SI-S); selective intervention -- treatment (SI-T); casework control 
(CC); environmental structure (ES); and limit setting (LS). The PMC system (1) separates inmates according to 
their PMC classification, (2) employs PMC inmate management guidelines in each PMC-defined housing unit, 
and (3) uses PMC to determine appropriate placement in counseling and other institutional programs. 

The purpose of this study was to measure the extent to which the PMC system improved overall operations of 
a prison facility and reduced the safety risk of inmates and staff. The investigator employed an experimental 
design in which inmates were randomly aSSigned to a corrections center using the PMC system or other 
prisons using traditional classification systems. The data address the follOwing questions: 

(1) To what extent does the PMC reduce rates of assaults on staff and inmates? 

(2) To what extent does the PMC reduce rates of other serious misconduct? 
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(3) To what extent does the PMC increase rates of inmate participation in work or vocational 
programs? 

(4) To what extent does the PMC increase staff job satisfaction, morale, and staff performance? 

Methods 

Sources of Infomwtion 

Data were collected continuously during each sampled inmate's first S1X months of residence in the 
correctional facility. Data were extracted from records kept by the Research and Planning Section of 
Washington's Department of Corrections (DOC). The Research and Planning Section of the DOC 
maintained a comprehensive tracking system for all DOC inmates, including various inmate characteristics 
(JU67W.DAT), work assignment records (JU68W.DAT), disciplinary records (JU69W.DAT), assignment 
records (JU70W.DAT), and housing aSSignment records (JU71W.DAT). Data were also collected from a long 
(JUnW.DAT) and short (JU73W.DAT) version of the PMC questionnaire. 

Sample 

The Department of Corrections received approximately 200 admissions per month, with roughly 20% (40 
cases) eligible for inclusion in the experiment. Sample sizes, however, varied across data files. File 1 (JU67) 
contains 500 cases. Files 2 through 7 (JU68-JU73) contain multiple records for some inmates, and as a result, 
contain more than 500 cases. Data within these files can be linked using the DOC variable. 

Research Design 

The investigator employed.a research deSign with two stages: (1) Department of Corrections screening for 
eligibility for the study; and (2) random assignment of eligible participants to either the Clallam Bay 
Corrections Center (CBCC)l or to one of several control prisons. 

Stage 1. The target group for the experiment comprised newly-admitted inmates classified as medium security 
by the Department of Correction's classification system. Inmates were coded "medium security" shortly after 
admission to the DOC. At that time, all inmates are classified into four security categories; maximum, close, 
medium, and minimum. This classification system relies upon "objective" measures of the inmate's offense 
severity; prior criminal history; family and social stability; and institutional conduct. These measures 
designate appropriate levels Df institutional security. The classification system's function is to identify factors 
associated with risk of assaultive behavior, repeated involvement in prison misconduct, or escape. And these 
factors are used to determine facility assignments and the level of freedom of movement within a prison (e.g., 
mandatory security staff escort, required physical restraints during transferral to another facility, etc.).2 

To be eligible for Stage Two of the experiment, the investigator established six criteria for randomization. 
Inmates had to be classified initially as medium-security3; could not have been selected for treatment in the 

1 The investigator notes that the experimental design did not control for the effects of the CBCC facility 
architecture. CBCC was a newly constructed 571-bed, medium-security prison. Because of the spatial 
characteristics of the prison, efficient allocation of inmates according to their PMC classification was possible. 
As a result, the observed differences between the experimental and control groups may have been a result of 
facility design or the net result of facility design and the PMC. 
2 The initial classification score is adjusted six months after admission to prison. Adjustment is made on the 
bas.is of responses to the Security Designation Review Form. 
3 Despite the intention to include only medium-security inmates, 84 control and 9 experimental cases were 
classfied as minimum-security prior to transfer to CBCC or other correctional facilities. This happened 
because some staff randomized cases belore those cases were categorized in the DOC classification system. 
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state's Sex Offender Program; could not be psychotic; had to be sentenced to two to nine years; could not be 
developmentally disabled; and could not have medical needs CBCC was unequipped to handle. 

Stage 2. Stage 1\vo of the experiment involved random assignment of medium security inmates to either the 
Clallam Bay Corrections Center (CBCC) or other, control correctional facilities. The control inmates were 
identical to the experimental inmates except that they were h(;used in other facilities and managed by 
established procedures at those institutions.4 

When inmates were declared eligible for the experiment, their names were sent weekly to the DOC research 
staff. The staff used a systematic randomization method in which a number between one and ten was assigned 
to each person on the list of eligibles. The first person was assigned "1," the second "2," and so forth. A 
random number (starter) was then generated. The eligibles who were positioned at the starter and its 
multiples were assigned to the experimental prison (CBCC). For example, if there were ten eligibles in a 
particular week and 4 was chosen as the starter, the cases were counted sequentially and those on "4" and its 
multiples became experimental cases. The counting proceeded until half of the eligibles for that week were 
assigned to the experimental group. 

Once the inmate was assigned randomly to one of the two experimental conditions, inmates were placed in 
one of five Prisoner Management Classification (PMC) categories. Placement in the appropriate PMC 
category was determined by a 45-minute interview with the inmate.s Interviews were conducted by a specially 
trained classification officer (see the Implementation of the PMC System section below for details about the 
training). The interview was conducted upon admission to the prison reception center or upon arrival at the 
prison. The questionnaire contained 45 attitudinal items that dealt with the inmate's attitudes about the 
present offense(s); criminal history (including juvenile criminal history); family relationships; relationships 
with staff and other inmates; current difficulties (psychological, sexual harassment, etc.); and future plans after 
release from prison. In addition to the 45 interview items, there were (1) 11 factual ratings of the inmate's 
social status and offense history, (2) eight behavior ratings based on the inmate's behavior during the 
interview itself, and (3) seven ratings of the interviewer's impressions of the inmate's problem areas. After the 
interview was complete, the classification officer had 10 minutes to score the rated items and reach a PMC 
decision. The five PMC groups were characterized according to criminal sophistication, attitudinal 
development, and institutional needs. 

The PMC Categories. categories 1 and 2 comprise Selective Intervention -- Situational (SI-S) and Selective 
Intelvention -- Treatment (SI-T), respectively. Both the SI-S and SI-T groups are characterized by a generally 
positive, pro-social value structure and stable lifestyle. For the Sl-S inmates, the criminal offense history is 
limited. The current offense is usually the first and is the result of an isolated and stressful life event. The 
criminal behavior is therefore at odds with the individual's usual, non-criminal value structure. SI-S inmates 
usually have no special programming or supervision needs and require minimal intervention by staff. Sl-S 
inmates are low risks for assaults or escape. The SloT group is different from the SI-S group because of the 
presence of one or more of the following: sexual offense history, serious drug or alcohol abuse, serious 
emotional disturbances, or assaultive offense history. SloT inmates present chronic emotional or 
psychological problems that will continue without intervention. SloT inmates function vocationally and 

4 Equivalency between the two groups was tested by comparing the demographic variables on the DOC inmate 
tracking file and from the PMC interviews. The investigator compared the e}.'Perimental and control group on 
race; age; minimum current sentence; violent offender status; commitment offense type; marital status; 
education; number of prior offenses; number of imprisonments; age of earliest court appearance; and time 
spent under probation or parole supervision. The first six variables were extracted from the DOC tracking file 
and the remaning variables from the PMC interviews. The investigator concluded that, based on these 
comparisons, the two groups were statistically equivalent. 
5 Prisoners in the control group were classified according to PMC categories but were not managed according 
to PMC guidelines. This (1) facilitated comparisons between control and experimental groups according to 
the PMC classification, and (2) allowed the investigator to attribute observed differences in inmate behavior 
between the two groups to the implementation of the PMC system. 
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interpersonally, but the likelihood of continued criminal behavior is high unless emotional or psychological 
needs are handled appropriately before release. In general, both of these inmate types present the fewest 
r--oblems, make good use of insight and reality-oriented counseling, and are more honest and reliable in their 
reporting than other PMC groups. 

Category 3 includes the Casework/Control (CC) group. The CC individual is characterized by chronic 
instability that extends to relationships, residence, and vocational activities. This instability is often the result 
of an unstable and abusive childhood and, in adulthood, is manifested frequently in drug abuse, frequent 
changes in residence and employment, and attachment to others who are equally unstable. Emotional 
problems are evident and periods of depression may result in suicide attempts. The CC individual frequently 
encounters problems with other inmates and staff. Prison misconduct ranges from the trivial to the serious. 
Misconduct is often the result of chemical, emotional, or interpersonal problems. 

Category 4 comprises the Environmental Structure (ES) group. The ES individual is characterized by a lack of 
social, vocational, and intellectual skills. Involvement in crime is generally impulsive and motivated by a 
desire to be accepted by others. The ES individual is difficult to work with because of his or her low 
intellectual and aptitude levels. Security problems within the ES group are related generally to their 
impulsiveness and exploitation by others. Intellectual deficits may result in a lack of understanding of 
institution rules and routines. The ES inmate is generally not insightful and may have difficulty approaching 
staff with prison problems. These inmates are seldom adept at dealing directly with prison problems or 
interpersonal conflicts. Misconduct by ES inmates occurs because of their unwillingness or inability to deal 
effectively with conflictual situations. 

Category 5 contains the Limit Setting (LS) group. The LS individual is characterized best by a strong, well
developed criminal orientation and general lack of commitment to pro-social values. These individuals often 
appear motivated toward success in crime and have little interest in applying their skills to socially acceptable 
endeavors. Criminal histories are often lengthy and marked by numerous felonies and violent or aggressive 
offenses. Because of previous involvement in the criminal justice system, LS inmates are comfortable within 
correctional facilities. As a result, LS inmates are able to manipulate the (familiar) prison environment to 
meet their needs and desires. 

Implementation of the PMC System. For the control group, minimal organizational change within the prisons 
were needed, since control inmates were not supervised, housed, or programmed according to PMC 
guidelines. The PMC assessment, however, had to be completed. The investigator decided to conduct the 
interview at the DOC Reception Center. PMC interviews increased the workload of the Reception Center 
Staff. To reduce Reception Center workload, the investigator examined the PMC interview to determine if a 
"short form" (which did not contain all questions but properly rlassified inmates according to the PMC 
system) could be used. 

To develop a short form, the investigators conducted an analysis of 25 PMC interviews. Each PMC interview 
question was weighted one, two, or three -- the questions with the most predictive power given the higher 
weights. When all questions weighted one were excluded, the shortened PMC interview items produced the 
identical classification into the five PMC categories in 24 of 25 cases (96%). With this result, the investigator 
allowed staff to interview control group inmates using the "short form" that eliminated 20 of the original 56 
questions (the 45 attitudinal items plus the 11 factual ratings of the inmate's social status and offense history). 
Interview time was reduced from 45 minutes to twenty. 

To ensure further that the short form interview would maintain a high level of reliability, Reception Center 
staff initially conducted the interview on control and experimental group inmates with the short interview 
completed by the Reception Center staff and the standard PMC interview conducted later by Clallam Bay 
staff. This provided for an inter-rater reliability test of 36 identical questionnaire items as well as a test of 
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PMC reliability between the short and standard interview scoring system. The investigator found a poor level 
of in ter-ra ter reliability in assessing the predictive power of items.6 

In addition to checks for inter-rater reliability, the investigator took four steps to improve data quality. First, 
a retraining session was held for all Reception Center interviewers and Clallam Bay interviewers. The session 
focused on how to ask and rate each question on the regular interview. The session also focused on general 
interviewing methods. Second, the suggestion was made that the short version disrupted the "flow" of the 
interview. This raised the possibility that raters. were reaching different conclusions on questions because 
inmateS responded differently due to other questions asked during the 11lterview. Because of this, the 
investigator discontinued the short version and Reception Center staff began to use the interview identical to 
the interview used on experimental inmates. Third, the National Council on Crime and Delinquency (NCCD) 
staff re-interviewed those control group inmates who had been interviewed on the short form.7 Fourth, the 
Reception Center interview schedule was moved to the second full week of the reception process to provide 
more time for background material to arrive. 

At Clallam Bay, the impact of PMC on prison operations and organization was substantial. PMC affected 
many major aspects of prison operations, including housing, inmate superviSion, and programming and case 
planning. As a result, organizing Clallam Bay required a strong administrative r."!iimitment to the PMC 
concepts (coupled with necessary training), operational changes, and supervisory oversight of staff to ensure 
that the concepts were implemented and correctly and consistently practiced. To this end, inmates were 
placed into one of three housing units. Unit A housed casework Control (CC) inmates; Unit B housed both 
Environmental Structure (ES) and Selective Intervention (SI-S and SI-1) inmates; and Unit D housed Limit 
Setting (LS) inmates. Because of the limited space in the three PMC units, PMC-scored inmates were housed 
in a transition unit (Unit F) until vacancies emerged in their assigned PMC unit. 

Familiarizing the Clallam Bay staff with the contours of the PMC system was necessary. '!\vo training tracks 
were established. The first track was for counseling, program, and education staff (who would conduct and 
score the PMC interview and/or use PMC for programming and case planning decisions). This track was 
conducted by one of the two original developers of the PMC system and a NCCD trainer. Training comprised 
a five-day session which included information about the PMC's history and development. How to conduct the 
interview and use the PMC system for housing, unit supervision, and programming and case planning was also 
covered. The second training track was for all other staff and security staff responsible for supervision in the 
housing units. The second track was conducted by the other original developer of the PMC system and a 
NCCD trainer. Ten separate one-day training sessions were held. The sessions provided an overview of the 
PMC system and emphasized the use of the PMC for handling and supervising inmates in the housing units. 

Once counselors, security staff, and educational staff completed their training, they were to consider an 
inmate's PMC type when making case management decisions. The PMC case Handling Guide helped staff 
make the appropriate programming decisions and prepare written case plans for inmates. The guide also 
suggested the intervention approaches that work best relative to the designated PMC type. The security staff 
used the case handling guide to impose differential forms of supervision. The guide helpect security staff 
responded effectively to disturbances in the unit as well as deal with inmates daily.s 

6 The investigator analyzed the results of 104 experimental inmates. For the 36 identical questions, over one
third (37%) of the questions were scored differently (e.g., one, two, or three). Most reliability problems were 
on ratings of "attitude" questions (43% rated differently), although there were significant differences on 
ratings of "objective history" questions (25% rated differently). The investigator concluded that problems 
centered on hasty interviewing. absence of the pre-sentence investigation (PSI) report to admission, and staff 
turnover that reulted in untrained staff conducting some interviews. 
7 The raw data contain responses from the re-interview session. 
S The security staff at Clallam Bay reported that although there were individual differences between inmates 
of the same PMC type, inmates took on distinct "personalities" consistent with PMC descriptions. 
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As all aspects of PMC became operational (interviewing, housing, programming and case planning, and 
supervision), an on-going internal training program was needed to educate new staff about i'MC and its 
implementation. This was important at Clallam Bay because staff turnover was high. An internal training 
program was established two months after data collection began. 

Response Rates 

For Files 1-5, a report on response rates is inapplicable, since data were collected from prison records. For 
Files 6 and 7, the inmates were not allowed to refuse participation. 

Dates of Data Collection 

September, 1987 to September, 1988. 

Summary of Contents 

Special Characteristics of the Study 

Randomization began in September 1987, and at the end of November 1987, only 50 experimental and 40 
control inmates were included in the project (instead of the expected 60 in each group). The slow assignment 
process resulted from a smaller-than-expected number of inmates who met the criteria to be included in the 
project. Since the supply of eligibles was low and the demand to fill CBCC high, there were three weeks when 
all eligibles were assigned to CBCC. Under these circumstances, the investigator concluded that the potential 
was high for bias to exist between the two groups. 

Corrective action, however, was taken by the National Council on Crime and Delinquency (NCCD) staff 
because of the close monitoring of the randomization process during these three months. To increase the 
number of cases eligible for random assignment, the criteria fo~ eligibles were liberalized. The minimum 
length of sentence was reduced to 18 months from two years. This measure was instituted in December 1987, 
and by the end of January 1988, the experimental and control groups were compared again to check if the 
discrepancy had been eliminated. Discrepancies remained, however. Forty-three percent of the experimental 
group were classified as S1 compared to 30% of the control group. Likewise, 2.4% of the experimental group 
was classified as ES compared to 12.7% of the control group. 

The investigator further amended the randomization process to correct for the bias in the distribution of cases 
across PMC categories. 1\vo steps were taken. First, a stratified sampling scheme was instituted which 
required that an equal number of inmates from each PMC type be sent to the experimental and control group. 
For example, if during a week ten inmates were classified as CC, five were sent to Clallam Bay and five to 
other correctional facilities, regardless of the number of vacant beds at the CBCC. Second, to reduce 
immediately the oversized proportions of S1 and ES in the experimental and control group respectively, all S1 
inmates were sent to the control group and all ES inmates to the experimental group until the balance was 
restored. This required two months, and after two months, no significant differences in PMC classification 
existed between the two groups. Once differences were eliminated, the original method of randomization was 
reinstated. 

Finally, the DOC variable is the unique identifier that links the seven data files. 

Description of Variables 

Files 1 through 5 contain outcome measures against which comparisons between the experimental and control 
group could be made. For each correctional facility, figures for 1986, 1987, and 1988 (36 months in total) were 
collected for the following items: number of staff-inmate assaults; number of inmate-inmate assaults; number 
of suicides and suicide attempts; number of escapes and escape attempts; number of "serious" disciplinary 
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incidents9; number of total staff; number of total security staff; number of inmates; number of security staff 
vacancies; rated capacity of the facility; number of staff transfers with reasons for such transfers; and number 
of inmates involved in education, vocation, and work programs. Demographic variables include date of birth, 
sex, and race. 

Files 6 and 7 contain motivation behind the committed offense; prior offense severity; percentage of offenses 
while on drugs; attitude toward teachers; school performance; present feelings toward father/mother; whether 
or not the inmate was physically abused by his parents; the inmate's relationship with others; and family 
history. Demographic variables include date of birth, education, and marital status. 

Presence of Common Scales 

None. 

Unit of Observation 

The individual. 

Geographic Coverage 

Washington state. 

Evaluation 

Data Quality 

Checks for out-of-range values revealed few coding errors. While six of the seven files contain missing values, 
only a few variables have more than 5% of cases '.vith missing data. 

Data Limitations 

Prior research on prison classification did not include a control group against which to compare the 
experimental group. As a result, many external factors besides the treatment could explain the outcome. The 
investigator, however, used a control group that resembled the experimental group. The investigator was 
therefore able to isolate the effects of the PMC system on further acts of aggression against inmatei; and staff. 

There was a problem with implementing PMC at Clallam Bay because PMC was only one of many 
organizational changes instituted at the opening of the new facility. Staff had to learn PMC along with many 
other procedures at the same time. As a result, some operational problems arose and needed to be worked 
out. Furthermore, differences between the experimental and control groups could have been due, in part, to 
characteristics of the CBCC other than the PMC program, such as the newness ofthe facility and its staff. 

9 "Serious" infractions included: assault resulting in hospitalization; possession of weapons; possession of 
narcotics, intoxicants, or paraphernalia; possession of staff clothing; rioting; and inciting a riot. 
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File Structure 

Data Files (7): (1) Inmate characteristic raw data 
(2) Work assignment raw data 
(3) Disciplinary record raw data 
(4) Assignment record raw data 
(5) Housing assignment raw data 
(6) Long interview raw data 
(7) Short interview raw data 

Unit (7): The individual. 

Variables: (1) 14 
(2) 5 
(3) 6 
(4) 5 
(5) 5 
(6) 90 
(7) 48 

Cases: (1) 500 
(2) 840 
(3) 759 
(4) 724 
(5)1,384 
(6) 310 
(7) 317 

Reports and Publications 

None. 

9 
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DESCRIPTION OF MACHINE·READABLE FILES 
AND SUPPLEMENTARY DOCUMENTATION 

Contents of Machine·Readable Files 

I 
• 
I 
I 

Machine-readable Archive files are available in both mainframe and microcomputer formats. Unless I 
otherwise requested, files formatted for a mainframe computer are provided on a 9-t.rack tape at a density of 
6250 bpi, in EBCDIC recording mode with IBM Standard Labels. Files formatted for 3. microcomputer are 
provided in ASCII format on low- or high-density, 5W or 3W diskettes, at the user's request A description of I 
the contents of each file is given below. 

File 1 (Inmate Characteristics Data File): Data for various inmate characteristics. I 
File 2 (Work Assignment Data File): Data for work assignments. 

File 3 (Disciplinary Record Data File): Data for inmate's disciplinary records. 

File 4 (Assignment Record Data File): Data for inmate case planning. 

File 5 (Housing Assignment Data File): Data for inmate housing assignments. 

File 6 (Long Interview Data File): Data from the long PMC questionnaire. 

File 7 (Short Interview Data File): Data from the short PMC questionnaire. 

Paper Documentation 

Paper versions of the codebook and original data collection instrument are included. 

Ordering InfOi.~mation 

Machine-readable files and paper documentation can be ordered from the Data Resources Program of the 
National Institute of Justice, Sociometries Corporation, 170 State Street, Suite 260, Los Altos, California 
94022-2812. 
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR MACHINE-READABLE FILES 

Mainframe Orders 

Feet of tape 

Contents LRECL BLKSIZE at 6250 bpi 

File 1 Inmate characteristics raw data 80 32720 1.3 

File 2 Work assignment raw data 80 32720 1.8 

File 3 Disciplinary record raw data 80 32720 1.3 

File 4 Assignment record raw data 80 32720 1.3 

FileS Housing assignment raw data 80 32720 2.3 

File 6 Long interview raw data 106 31800 1.2 

File 7 Short interview raw data 80 32720 1.0 

Microcomputer Orders 

All Media (Low- and High-Density 5';4" and 3W' Diskettes) 

Contents Diskette FileName Bytes 

File 1 Inmate characteristics raw data 1 JU67W.DAT 22,500 

File 2 Work assignment raw data 1 JU68W.DAT 20,160 

File 3 Disciplinary record raw data 1 JU69W.DAT 15,180 

File 4 Assignment record raw data 1 JU70W.DAT 17,376 

FileS Housing assignment raw data 1 JU71W.DAT· 26,296 

File 6 Long interview raw data 1 JUnW.DAT 32,860 

File 7 Short interview raw data 1 JU73W.DAT 20,288 

I 
t, 

I 
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DATA COMPLETENESS AND CONSISTENCY REPORT 

This section presents information regarding the quality of the data in this Data Set. Tables n.1 and n.2 (where 
n= 1 to 7 and is a reference to the file number) indicate the extent and location of out-of-range values. Tables 
n.3 and n.4 summarize the incidence of missing data. Tables n.s provide information regarding the adherence 
to the logical relations between particular items. These checks are meant to be illustrative, and are not 
necessarily exhaustive. 

Number of Cases: 
Number of Variables: 

500 
14 

File 1 

Table 1.1. Distribution of Variables by Percentage of Out-of-Range Values. 

Percentage of Cases With Corresponding 
Out-of-Range Values Number of Cases Number of Variables Percentage of Variables 

0% 0 
> 0% to 1% 1 to 5 
> 1% to 3% 6 to 15 
> 3% to 5% 16 to 25 
> 5% to 10% 26 to 50 
>10% to 100% 51 to 500 

Total 

Table 1.2. List of Variables With Out-of-Range Values. 

Variable Name and Label 

OFFENSE Type of offense 

COUNTY County of arrest 

12 

12 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 

14 

Out-of-Range 
Values 

11,43,48,52,63, 
64,66,76,78 

29,44 

85.7% 
7.1% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
7.1% 
0.0% 

100.0% 

Number of Cases 

1,1,3,17,1, 
3,1,2,1 

1,1 
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Table 1.3. Distribution of Variables by Percentage of Missing Values. 

Percentage of Cases 
With Missing Values 

0% 
> 0% to 1% 
> 1% to 100% 

Total 

Corresponding 
Number of Cases 

o 
1 to 5 
6 to 500 

Number of Variables 

12 
2 
o 

14 

Percentage of Variables 

85.7% 
14.3% 
0.0% 

100.0% 

Table 1.4. List of Variables With Over 5% Missing Values (26 Missing Values or More). 

None. 

Table 1.5. Report on Consisteilcy Checks. 

None. 
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Number of Cases: 
Number of Variables: 

840 
5 

File 2 

Table 2.1. Distribution or Variables by Percentage or Out-or-Range Values. 

None. 

Table 2.2. List or Variables With Out-or-Range Values. 

None. 

Table 2.3. Distribution or Variables by Percentage or Missing Values. 

Percentage of Cases Corresponding 
With Missing Values Number of Cases Number of Variables 

0% 0 1 
> 0% to 1% 1 to 8 1 
> 1% to 3% 9 to 25 0 
> 3% to 5% 26 to 42 0 
> 5% to 10% 43 to 84 2 
>10% to 20% 85 to 168 1 
>20% to 100% 169 to 840 0 

Total 5 

Percentage of Variables 

20.0% 
20.0% 

0.0% 
0.0% 

40.0% 
20.0% 

0.0% 

100.0% 

Table 2.4. List of Variables With Over 5% Missing Values (43 Missing Values or More). 

Variable Name and Label 

ASSIGN 
BEGAN 
ENDED 

Work assignment codes 
Date work assignment began 
Date work assignment ended 

Table 2.5. Report on Consistency Checks. 

None. 

14 

Number of Cases 

91 
78 
78 
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Number of Cases: 
Number of Variables: 

759 
6 

File 3 

Table 3.1. Distribution of Variables by Percentage of Out-or-Range Values. 

None. 

Table 3.2. List of Variables With Out-or-Range Values. 

None. 

Table 3.3. Distribution of Variables by Percentage of Missing Values. 

Percentage of Cases 
With Missing Values 

0% 
> 0% to 1% 
> 1% to 100% 

Total 

Corresponding 
Number of Cases 

o 
1 to 7 
8 to 759 

Number of Variables 

4 
2 
o 

6 

Percentage of Variables 

66.7% 
33.3% 

0.0% 

100.0% 

Table 3.4. List of Variables With Over 5% Missing Values (38 Missing Values or More). 

None. 

Table 3.5. Report on Consistency Checks. 

None. 
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Number of Cases: 
Number of Variables: 

724 
5 

File 4 

Table 4.1. Distribution of Variables by Percentage of Out-of-Range Values. 

Percentage of Cases With 
Out-of-Range Values 

Corresponding 
Number of Cases Number of Variables Percentage of Variables 

0% 
> 0% to 1% 
> 1% to 100% 

Total 

o 
1 to 7 
8 to 724 

Table 4.2. List of Variables With Out-of-Range Values. 

Variable Name and Label 

EDUC Education 

4 
1 
o 

5 

Out-of-Range 
Values 

11 

Table 4.3. Distribution of Variables by Percentage of Missing Values. 

Percentage of Cases Corresponding 

80.0% 
20.0% 

0.0% 

100.0% 

Number of Cases 

1 

With Missing Values Number of Cases Number of Variables Percentage of Variables 

0% 0 2 40,0% 
> 0% to 1% 1 to 7 1 20.0% 
> 1% to 3% 8 to 21 2 40.0% 
> 3% to 100% 22 to 724 0 0.0% 

Total 5 100.0% 

Table 4.4. List of Variables With Over 5% Missing Values (37 Missing Values or More). 

None. 
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Table 4.5. Report on Consistency Checks. 

None. 

FileS 

Number of Cases: 1,384 
Number of Variables: 5 

Table 5.1. Distribution or Variables by Percentage or Out-or-Range Values. 

Percentage of Cases With 
Out-of-Range Values 

0% 
> 0% to 1% 
> 1% to 100% 

Total 

Corresponding 
Number of Cases 

o 
1 to 13 

14 to 1,384 

Table 5.2. List or Variables With Out-or-Range Values. 

Number of Variables 

4 
1 
o 

5 

Percentage of Variables 

80.0% 
20.0% 
0.0% 

100.0% 

Variable Name and Label 
Out-of-Range 

Values Number of Cases 

HOUSE Housing custody code 101,708 1,2 

Table 5.3. Distribution or Variables by Percentage or Missing Values. 

Percentage of Cases Corresponding 
With Missing Values Number of Cases Number of Variables Percentage of Variables 

0% 0 3 60.0% 
> 0% to 1% 1 to 13 1 20.0% 
> 1% to 3% 14 to 41 1 20.0% 
> 3% to 100% 42 to 1,384 0 0.0% 

Total 5 100.0% 
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Table 5.4. List or Variables With Over 5% Missing Values (70 Missing Values or More). 

None. 

Table 5.5. Report on Consistency Checks. 

None. 

Number of Cases: 
Number of Variables: 

310 
90 

File 6 

Table 6.1. Distribution or Variables by Percentage or Out-or-Range Values. 

Percentage of Cases With Corresponding 
Out-of-Range Values Number of Cases Number of Variables Percentage of Variables 

0% 0 
> 0% to 1% 1 to 3 
> 1% to 3% 4 to 9 
> 3% to 5% 10 to 15 
> 5% to 10% 16 to 31 
>10% to 100% 32 to 310 

Total 

Table 6.2. List of Variables With Out-of-Range Values. 

Variable Name and Label 

A39 
A40 

Self-described personality 
Openly discuss feelings 

18 

88 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 

90 

Out-of-Range 
Values 

4 
3 

97.8% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
2.2% 

100.0% 

Number of Cases 

202 
85 
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Table 6.3. Distribution or Variables by Percentage of Missing Values. 

Percentage of Cases Corresponding 
With Missing Values Nurnber of Cases Number of Variables Percentage of Variables 

0% 0 13 14.4% 
> 0% to 1% 1 to 3 63 70.0% 
> 1% to 3% 4 to 9 12 13.3% 
> 3% to 5% 10 to 15 1 1.1% 
> 5% to 10% 16 to 31 1 1.1% 
>10% to 100% 32 to 310 0 0.0% 

Total 90 100.0% 

Table 6.4. List ofVariabies With Over 5% Missing Values (20 Missing Values or More). 

Variable Name and Label 

DOB Date of birth 

Table 6.5. Report on Consistency Checks. 

None. 

Number of Cases: 
Number of Variables: 

317 
48 

File 7 

Table 7.1. Distribution of Variables by Percentage of Out-of-Range Values. 

None. 

Table 7.2. List of Variables With Out-or-Range Values. 

None. 

19 

Number of Cases 

21 



Table 7,3. Distribution of Variables by Percentage of Missing Values. 

Percentage of Cases Corresponding 
With Missing Values Number of Cases Number of Variables Percentage of Variables 

0% 0 11 22.9% 
> 0% to 1% 1 to 3 21 43.8% 
> 1% to 3% 4 to 9 11 22.9% 
> 3% to 5% 10 to 15 2 4.2% 
> 5% to 10% 16 to 31 3 6.3% 
>10% to 20% 32 to 63 0 0.0% 
>20% to 100% 64 to 317 0 0.0% 

Total 48 100.0% 

Table 7.4. List of Variables With Over 5% Missing Values (16 Missing Values or More). 

Variable Name and Label 

DOB 
BA13 
BH7 

Date of birth 
% fully employed 
Special ed, remedial school 

Table 7.5. Report on Consistency Checks. 

None. 

20 

Number of Cases 

18 
31 
20 
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VARIABLE REC 

DOC 
DOB 
RECEIVE 
GETOUT 
FINISH 
REPORT 
SAMPLE 
SEX 
RACE 
VIOLENT 
TERMYR 
TERMTH 
OFFENSE 
COUNTY 

APPENDIX A 
VARIABLES AND BITE POSITIONS OF THE 

RAW DATA FILES 

VARIABLES AND BYTE POSITIONS FOR 
JU67W.DAT 

START END FORMAT WIDTH DEC 

1 6 F 6 0 
7 12 F 6 0 

13 18 F 6 0 
19 24 F 6 0 
25 30 F 6 0 
31 31 F 1 0 
32 32 F 0 
33 33 F 0 
34 34 F 0 
35 35 F 0 
36 37 F 2 0 
38 39 F 2 0 
40 41 F 2 0 
42 43 F 2 0 
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VARIABLE REC START 

DOC 1 

SAMPLE 7 
ASSIGN 8 

BEGAN 11 

ENDED 17 

VARIABLES AND BYTE POSITIONS OF 
JU68W.DAT 

END FORMAT WIDTH DEC 

6 F 6 0 

7 F 0 

10 F 3 0 

16 F 6 0 

22 F 6 0 

22 
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VARIABLES AND BYTE POSITIONS OF 
JU69W.DAT 

VARIABLE REC START END FORMAT \.IIDTH DEC 

DOC 6 F 6 0 

SAMPLE 7 7 F 1 0 

DINFRA 8 13 F 6 0 

TYPE 14 16 F 3 0 

STATUS 17 17 F 1 0 

SANCTION 18 18 F 0 
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VARIABLE REC START 

DOC 
SAMPLE 7 

EDUC 8 

EDBEGAN 11 

ED ENDED 17 

VARIABLES AND BYTE POSITIONS OF 
JU70W.DAT 

END FORMAT \lIDTH DEC 

6 F 6 0 

7 F 0 

10 F 3 0 

16 F 6 0 

22 F 6 0 

24 
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VARIABLE 

DOC 
SAMPLE 
DATE 
HOUSE 
CUSTO 

REC START 

1 
7 
8 

14 
17 

VARIABLES AND BITE POSITIONS OF 
JU71W.DAT 

END FORMAT WIDTH DEC 

6 F 6 0 

7 F 0 

13 F 6 0 

16 F 3 0 

17 F 0 
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I 
VARIABLES AND BYfE POSITIONS OF I 

JU72W.DAT 

VARIABLE REC START END FORMAT WIDTH DEC I 
DOC 1 6 F 6 0 I DOB 7 12 F 6 0 

GROUP 13 13 F 0 

A1 14 14 F 0 

I A2 15 15 F 0 

A3 16 16 F 0 

A4 17 17 F 0 

A5 18 18 F 0 I A6 19 19 F 0 

A7 20 20 F 0 

A8 21 21 F 0 I A9 22 22 F 0 

A10 23 23 F 0 

A11 24 24 F 0 

I A12 25 25 F 0 

A13 26 26 F 0 

A14 27 27 F 0 

A15 28 28 F 0 I A16 29 29 F 0 

A17 30 30 F 0 

A18 31 31 F 0 I A19 32 32 F 0 

A20 33 33 F 0 

A21 34 34 F 0 

A22 35 35 F 0 I A23 36 36 F 0 

A24 37 37 F 0 

A25 38 38 F 0 I A26 39 39 F 0 

A27 40 40 F 0 

A28 41 41 F 0 I A29 42 42 F 0 
A30 43 43 F 0 
A31 44 44 F 0 
A32 45 45 F 0 I A33 46 46 F 0 

A34 47 47 F 0 

A35 48 48 F 0 I A36 49 49 F 0 

A37 50 50 F 0 
A38 51 51 F 0 I A39 52 52 F 0 
A40 53 53 F 0 

A41 54 54 F 0 
A42 55 55 F 0 I A43 56 56 F 0 

A44 57 57 F 0 
A45 58 58 F 0 I H1 59 59 F 0 
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Variable 

DOC 

DOB 

RECEIVE 

GETOUT 

FINISH 

REPORT 

SAMPLE 

SEX 

RACE 

VIOLENT 

TERMYR 

TERMTH 

OFFENSE 

JU.6773 

CODEBOOK 

JU.67 

Variable Label 

Randomly generated Case Number. (This variable is common to all files and links 
individuals across files.) 

Date of birth 

Date received into the correctional center 

Date 

Date 

Report number 

1 = Experimental 
2 = Control 

Sex of respondent 
1 = Male 

Race of respondent 
1 = White 
2 = Black 
3 = Hispanic 
4 = Asian 
5 = Other 

Violent offense 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

Minimum term year 

Minimum term month 

Type of offense 
1 = Parole violation 
12 = Murder 2 
21 = Manslaughter 1 
22 = Neg homicide by MNE 
41 = Rape 
42 = Stat rape 2 
44 = Stat rape 1 
45 = Stat rape 3 
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47 = Sex expl. minor less incest 
51 = Robbery 1,2 
61 = Assault 1 
62= Assault 2 
65 = Kidnapping 
71= Arson 1 
72= Burglary 1 
73 = Burglary 2 
74 = Theft 1 
81 = Drug, mfg and deliver 

COUNTY County in which the inmate was received 
1= King 
2= Benton 
3= Yakima 
4= Whatcom 
5= Clark 
6= Snohomish 
7= Cowlitz 
8= Pierce 
9= Lewis 
10= Grays Harbor 
11= Clallam 
12 = Grant 
13 = Kitsap 
14 = Spokane 
15 = Federal Boarder 
16 = Mason 
17 = Asotin 
18 = Pacific 
19= Skagit 
20 = Kiltitas 
21 = Franklin 
22 = Chelan 
23 = Thurston 
24 = Okanogan 
25 = Walla Walla 
26 = Jefferson 
27 = Island 
28 = Adams 

2 
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JU.68 

DOC Randomly generated Case Number. (This variable is common to all files and links 
individuals across files.) 

SAMPLE 
1 = Experimental 
2 = Control 

ASSIGN Work assignment codes 
101 = accounting clerk 
102 = clerk I 
103 = clerk II 
104 = clerk III 
105 = counseling aide 
107= editor 
108 = editor assistant 
110= law library clerk 
114= library assistant 
11S= library clerk 
117= messenger clerk 
118= shipping clerk I 
119= shipping clerk II 
121 = stock clerk I 
122 = stock clerk II 
123 = telephone operator 
124 = therapy aide 
130 = business operator, fiscal tech. I 
131 = business operator, fiscal tech. II 
132 = business operations analyst 
201 = baker aide 
202= baker I 
203 = baker II 
207 = cook aide 
208 = cook! 
209= cook II 
213 = food service worker I 
214 = food service worker II 
215 = food service worker III 
218 = meat cutter I 
219 = meatcutter II 
301 = assembler I 
302= assembler II 
306 = assembler metal 
307 = auto mechanic I 
308= auto mechanic II 
312 = auto mechanic helper 
313 = barber I 
314 = barber II 
316 = binder worker 
317 = cabinetmaker 
318 = carpenter I 
319 = carpenter II 
320 = carpenter helper 
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322 = ceramic worker II 
324 = chemical worker 
325 = construction equipment mechanic 
326 = custodian I 
327 = custodian II 
328 = custodian III 
331 = dental assistant 
332 = drafter I 
333 = drafter II 
334 = drafter III 
335 = dry cleaner I 
336 = dry cleaner II 
337 = dry cleaner helper 
338 = electrician helper 
339 = electrician I 
340 = electrician II 
344 = embosser I 
345 = embosser II 
346 = fabricator 
347 = grinder 
348 = laundry worker I 
349 = laundry worker II 
350 = layout person I 
351 = layout person II 
352 = layout person III 
354 = line repairer helper 
355 = line repairer I 
356 = line repairer II 
360 = material handler 
361 = mattress worker I 
362 = mattress worker II 
364 = photographer - assistant lithographic 
365 = photographer - lithographic 
366 = photo technician 
367 = photographer 
368 = production corrdinator 
369 = refinisher I 
370 = refinisher II 
371 = sander - machine 
372 = sander - hand 
373 = shipwright apprentice 
374 = shipwright 
375 = spray and lacquer applier I 
376 = spray and lacquer applier II 
377 = spray and lacquer applier III 
380 = tailor I 
381 = tailor II 
383 = telemarketing 
385 = tool-crib attendant I 
386 = tool-crib attendant II 
390 = typewriter repairer 
391 = upholsterer I 
392 = upholsterer II 
401 = creamery operator I 
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402 = creamery operator II 
403 = creamery operator III 
406 = farm worker I 
407 = farm worker II 
408 = farm worker III 
411 = forest worker I 
412 = forest worker II 
416 = grounds keeper I 
417 = grounds keeper II 
421 = horticulture worker I 
422 = horticulture worker II 
426 = milk parlor operator I 
427 = milk parlor operator II 
501 = methane plant operator 
502 = methane plant operator II 
506 = waste treatment operator I 
507 = waste treatment operator II 
508 = waste treatment operator III 
511 = stationary engineer 
601 = auto driver I 
603 = concrete worker I 
604 = concrete worker II 
605 = cutter-machine 
606 = deckhand 
607 = fork lift operator 
608 = heavy equipment operator 
609 = industrial sewing machine operator I 
610 = industrial sewing mfll:hine operator II 
612 = laminator 
614 = machinist helper 
615 = machinist 
616 = machine tool operator I 
617 = machine tool operator II 
619 = microfilm technician I 
620 == microfilm technician II 
621 = millwright I 
622 = millwright II 
623 = millwright III 
626 = motion picture operator 
627 = press operator I 
628 = press operator II 
629 = press operator III 
632 = quality control tech. I 
633 = quality control tech. II 
637 = truck driver 
701 = interpreter/translator 
705 = recreation assistant 
706 = recreation clerk 
708 = student - high school, full time 
709 = student - high school, part time 
710 = student - vocational, full time 
711 = student - vocational, part time 
712 = student - college, full time 
713 = student - college, part time 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

BEGAN 

ENDED 

721 = teacher aide I 
722 = teacher aide II 
801 = fire fighter 
802 = glazier 
803 = maintenance mechanic I 
804 = maintenance mechanic II 
805 = maintenance helper 
809 = painter helper 
810 = painter 
814 = plumbers helper 
815 = plumber I 
816 = plumber II 
820 = radio/television repairer 
821 = stean fitter 
822 = welder helper 
823 = welder I 
824 = welder II 
901 = soc therapy 
902 = day treatment 
903 = industrial cooperative 
997 = unassigned - medical/elig 
998 = unassigned - wait list 
999 = unassigned 

Date work assignment began 

Date work assignment ended 
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DOC 

SAMPLE 

DINFRA 

TYPE 

JU.69 

Randomly generated Case Number. (This variable is common to all files and links 
individuals across files.) 

1 = Experimental 
2 = Control 

Dates of infraction 

Type of infraction 
501 = Committing homicide. 

502 = Assaulting any person. 

503 = Extortion, blackmail, demanding or receiving money or anything of value in 
return for protection against others, or under threat of informing. 

504 = Engaging in sexual acts with others, with the exception of conjugal visits 
authorized by the superintendent. 

505 = Fighting with any person except in self-defense. 

506 = Threatening another with bodily harm or with any offense against his/her 
person. 

507 = Committing an act not otherwise proscribed by these regulations which 
constitutes a felony or misdemeanor ull(~er state or federal law. 

508 = Throwing Objects or material at staff members, institution visitors, or other 
inmates. 

521 = Holding a person hostage. 

525 = Violation of conditions of furlough. 

550 =: Escape or attempted escape. 

551 = Lying to the disciplinary hearing committee or hearing officer. 

552 = Lying.to a staff member with the intention of causing an innocent person to 

be penalized or proceeded against. 

553 = Intentionally or recklessly setting a fire. 

554 = Intentionally or recklessly destroying or damaging state property, or the 
property ofaother person in excess of five dollars. 

555 = Stealing (theft) or knowing possession of stolen property. 

556 = Refusing to submit to a body search when lawfully ordered to do so by a slaff 
member. 
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557 = Refusing and/or failing to work or attend other regularly scheduled 
assignments. 

55S = Intentionally interfering with a staff member in the performance of his/her 
duties. 

559 = Gambling. 

600 = Tampering with or blocking any locking device or seal. 

601 = Possession or introduction of an explosive, poison, or any ammunition or 
components thereof. 

602 = Possession or introduction of any gun, firearm, weapon, sharpened 
instrument, knife, or unauthorized tool or components thereof. 

603 = Possession, introduction, transfer, or use of any narcotics, controlled 
substance, or related paraphernalia; possession, transfer, or use of any intoxicant or 
drug not prescribed or authorized for the inmate or for the inmate to whom 
transferred, if applicable, by the medical staff; or being intoxicated, or under the 
influence of an unauthorized drug, narcotic, controlled substance, or other 
intoxicant. 

605 = Unauthorized possession of any officer's or staffs clothing. 

607 = Refusing to submit to a urinanalysis ordered to do so by an authorized staff 
member. 

60S = Refusing to submit to a breathalyzer or other standard sobriety test. 

650 = Rioting. 

651 = Inciting others to riot. 

652 = Engaging in or inciting a prohibited group demonstration. 

653 = Intentionally interfering with the taking of count. 

654 = Counterfeiting, forging or unauthorized reproduction of any document, 
article of identification, money, security, or official paper. 

655 = Making intoxicants, controlled substances, narcotics. 

656 = Giving or offering any official or staff member or a volunteer a bribe or 
anything of value for a favor or unauthorized service. 

657 = Four or more general infractions arising out of separate incidents, all of 
which occur within the previous sL'(-month period, and which have been reported in 
writing. 

658 = Intentional failure to perform according to an administrative action taken 
pursuant to WAC 137-2S-050(2), or resisting post-hearing sanctions as provided for 
in WAC 137-2S-105. 
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STATUS 

SANCTION 

660 = Unauthorized possession of money or other negotiable instruments of five 
dollars or more. 

661 = Performing or taking part in performing a marriage in the institution 
buildings or on the institutional grounds, except when such marriage was approved 
by the superintendent of the institution, which may, in appropriate cases, also be 
deemed a violation of a visitng rule that can subject an inmate to the sanction 
contained in WAC 137-28-105 (1)(d), as well as other sanctions available for serious 
infractions. 

662 = Solicitation of goods and/or services for which the provider would expect 
payment when the inmate knows or should have known he/she has no funds available 
to pay for such goods or services. 

700 = Attempting to commit or aiding another person to commit a serious 
infraction as enumerated in this rule, and such action shall be considered the same as 
commission of the offense itself. 

701 = Commission of any general infraction as enumerated in WAC 137-28-025 or 
any local rule denominated as a general infraction in such a manner as likely to 

result in danger to life or limb or to create a risk to the orderly operation of the 
institution or the health and safety of its inmates, staff, or visitors shall be considered 
a serious infraction, provided there is substantial evidence which establishes there 
was such a danger. 

Action taken? 
1 = pending 
2 = applied 

Type of sanction for infraction 
1 = Sanction suspended 
2 = Loss of privileges, extra duty, cell confinement, etc. 
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JU.70 

DOC Randomly generated Case Number. (This variable is common to all files and links 
individuals across files.) 

SAMPLE 
1 = Experimental 
2 = Control 

EDUC Type of education assignment 
101 = accounting clerk 
102= clerk I 
103= clerk II 
104 = clerk III 
105= counseling aide 
107 = editor 
108= editor assistant 
110= law library clerk 
114= library assistant 
115= library clerk 
117= messenger clerk 
118= shipping clerk I 
119= shipping clerk II 
121 = stock clerk I 
122= stock clerk II 
123 = telephone operator 
124 = therapy aide 
130 = business operator, fiscal tech. I 
131 = business operator, fiscal tech. II 
132 = business operations analyst 
201 = baker aide 
202= baker I 
203 = baker II 
207 = cook aide 
208 = cook I 
209 = cook II 
213 = food service worker I 
214 = food service worker II 
215 = food service worker III 
218 = meat cutter I 
219 = mea tcu tter II 
301 = assembler I 
302 = assembler II 
306= assembler metal 
307 = auto mechanic I 
308 = auto mechanic II 
312 = auto mechanic helper 
313 = barber I 
314 = barber II 
316 = binder worker 
317 = cabinetmaker 
318 = carpenter I 
319 = carpenter II 
320 = carpenter helper 
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322 = ceramic worker II 
324 = chemical worker 
325 = construction equipment mechanic 
326 = custodian I 
327 = custodian II 
328 = custodian III 
331 = dental assistant 
332 = drafter I 
333 = drafter II 
334 = drafter III 
335 = dry cleaner I 
336= dry cleaner II 
337 = dry cleaner helper 
338 = electrician helper 
339 = electrician I 
340 = electrician II 
344= embosser I 
345 = embosser II 
346 = fabricator 
347 = grinder 
348= laundry worker I 
349= laundry worker II 
350 = layout person I 
351 = layout person II 
352 = layout person III 
354 = line repairer helper 
355 = line repairer I 
356 = line repairer II 
360 = material handler 
361 = mattress worker I 
362 = mattress worker II 
364= photographer - assistant lithographic 
365 = photographer -lithographic 
366= photo technician 
367 = photographer 
368 = production corrdinator 
369 = refinisher I 
370 = refinisher II 
371 = sander - machine 
372= sander - hand 
373 = shipwright apprentice 
374 = shipwright 
375 = spray and lacquer applier I 
376 = spray and lacquer applier II 
377 = spray and lacquer applier III 
380 = tailor I 
381 = tailor II 
383 = telemarketing 
385 = tool-crib attendant I 
386= tool-crib attendant II 
390 = typewriter repairer 
391 = upholsterer I 
392 = upholsterer II 
401 = creamery operator I 
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402 = creamery operator II 
403 = creamery operator III 
406 = farm worker I 
407 = farm worker II 
408 = farm worker III 
411 = forest worker I 
412 = forest worker II 
416 = grounds keeper I 
417 = grounds keeper II 
421 = horticulture worker I 
422 = horticuHure worker II 
426 = milk parlor operator I 
427 = milk parlor operator II 
501 = methane plant operator 
502 = methane plant operator II 
506 = waste treatment operator I 
507 = waste treatment operator II 
508 = waste treatment operator III 
511 = stationary engineer 
601 = auto driver I 
603 = concrete worker I 
604 = concrete worker II 
605 = cutter-machine 
606 = deckhand 
607 = fork lift operator 
608 = heavy equipment operator 
609 = industrial sewing machine operator I 
610 = industrial sewing machine operator II 
612 = laminator 
614 = machinist helper 
615 = machinist 
616 = machine tool operator I 
617 = machine tool operator II 
619 = microfilm technician I 
620 = microfilm technician II 
621 = millwright I 
622 = millwright II 
623 = millwright III 
626 = motion picture operator 
627 = press operator I 
628 = press operator II 
629 = press operator III 
632 = quality control tech. I 
633 = quality control tech. II 
637 = truck driver 
701 = interpreter/translator 
705 = recreation assistant 
706 = recreation clerk 
708 = student - high school, full time 
709 = student - high school, part time 
710 = student - vocational, full time 
711 = student - vocational, part time 
712 = student - college, full time 
713 = student - college, part time 
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EDBEGAN 

EDENDED 

721 = teacher aide I 
722 = teacher aide II 
801 = fire fighter 
802 = glazier 
803 = maintenance mechanic I 
804 = maintenance mechanic II 
805 = maintenance helper 
809 = painter helper 
810 = painter 
814 = plumbers helper 
815 = plumber I 
816 = plumber II 
820 = radio/television repairer 
821 = stean fitter 
822 = welder helper 
823 = welder I 
824 = welder II 
901 = soc therapy 
902 = day treatment 
903 = industrial cooperative 
997 = unassigned - medical/elig 
998 = unassigned - wait list 
999 = unassigned 

Date education assignment began 

Date education assignment ended 
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DOC 

SAMPLE 

DATE 

HOUSE 

CUSTO 

JU.71 

Randomly generated Case Number. (This variable is common to all files and links 
individuals across files.) 

1 = Experimental 
2 = Control 

Date of housing movement 

Housing assinment codes 
1 = Central office 
2 = Clallum Bay Correction Cneter 
3 = Washington Corr. Center RC 
4 = Wash. Corr. enter TC 
5 = Wash. Corr. Center IMU 
6 = Wash. Corr. Center Hospital 
7 = Wash. Reformatory 
8 = Wash. Reformatory, Honor Farm 
9 = Wash. Reformatory 3A (X) 
10 = Wash. State Pen. 
11 = Wash. State Pen. Med. Security 
12 = Wash. State Pen. Min. Security 
13 = Wash. State Pen. IMU 
14 = Purdy apartments 
15 = Purdy IMU 
16 = 1\vin Rivers Corr. Center 
17 = McNeil Is. Corr. Center 
18 = McNeil Is. Min. Security Annex 
19 = Pine Lodge Corr. Center 
20 = Spokane County Unit 
21 = Indian Ridge Corr. Center 
22 = Olympic Corr. Center 
23 = Clallam County Unity 
24 = Larch Corr. Center 
25 = Cedar Creek Corr. Center 
26 = Spec. Offender Center 

Housing custody type 
1 = Ad. segregation 
2 = Ds. segregation 
3 = Death row 
4 = Hospital 
5 = Mental health 
6 = Maximum 
7 = Close 
8 = Medium 
9= MinimumR 
10 = Minimum 
11 = Protective custody 
12 = Intensive custody 
13 = Admission unit 
14 = Total dorm segregation 
15 = Close-medium 
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DOC 

DOB 

GROUP 

Al 

A2 

A3 

A4 

AS 

A6 

A7 

AS 

JU.n 

Randomly generated Case Number. (This variable is common to all files and links 
individuals across files.) 

Date of birth 

Experimental group 
1 = Clallam Bay 
2 = Control 

Motivation for current offense 
1 = Emotion motivate 
2 = Material motivate 
3 = Both 

Accept responsibility 
1 = No excuse 
2 = Emphasize excuse 
3 = Deny commit offense 

Express gUilt 
1 = Guilt & empathy 
2 = No gUilt 
3 = Victimless crime 

Prior offense severity 
1 = No prior offense 
2 = Misdemeanors 
3 = Random pattern 
4 = Mainly felonies 

Assaultive 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

How prior offense decided 
1 = Planned 
2 = Random pattern 
3 = Impulsive 

Percent offense while on drug 
1 = Never 
2 = 50% or less 
3 = Over 50% 

Commit offense alone 
1 = Alone 
2 = Random pattern 
3 = With accomplices 
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CLASS 1 Primary classification designation according to PMC long form interview 
1 = Selective intervention 
2 = Casework control 
3 = Environmental structure 
4 = Limit setting 

CLASS2 Secondary classification designation according to PMC long form interview 
1 = Selective intervention 
2 = Casework control 
3 = Environmental structure 
4 = Limit setting 

STATE State 
2 = Washington 

I ,. 
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JU.73 

Note: Unless specified otherwise, blank values in variables indicate missing data. 

DOC 

DOB 

GROUP 

BAI 

BA2 

BA4 

BAS 

BA6 

BA8 

BAll 

Randomly generated Case Number. (This variable is common to all files and links 
individuals across files.) 

Date of birth (MMDDYY) 

Experimental group 
1 = Clallam Bay 
2 = Control 

Motivation for current offense 
1 = Emotion motivate 
2 = Material motivate 
3 = Both 

Accept responsibility 
1 = No excuse 
2 = Emphasize excuse 
3 = Deny commit offense 

Prior offense severity 
1 = No prior offense 
2 = Misdemeanors 
3 = Random pattern 
4 = Mainly felonies 

Assaultive 
1 = Yes 
2= No 
Blank = Not applicable; Missing data 

How prior offense decided 
1 = Planned 
2 = Random pattern 
3 = Impulsive 
Blank = i~ot applicable; Missing data 

Commit offense alone 
1 = Alone 
2 = Random pattern 
3 = With accomplices 
Blank = Not applicable; Missing data 

School performance 
1 = No problem 
2 = Learning problem 
3 = No interest 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------

BA12 Primary vocation 
1 = Unskilled 
2 = Semi-skilled 
3 = Skilled 
4 = No employment history 
5 = Student 

BA13 Percent fully employed 
1 = Over 90% 
2 = 50-90% 
3 = 50% or less 

BA14 Vocational problem 
1 = None 
2 = Lack of skills 
3 = Attitude and other 

BA15 Living stability background 
1 = Stable 
2 = Semi-stable 
3 = Unstable 

BA16 Self-support history 
1 = Self-support 
2 = Semi 
3 = Non self-support 

BA18 Father discipline at teenage 
1 = Verbal 
2 = Permissive 
3 = Physical 
9 = Missing Data 
Blank = Not applicable 

BA21 Physically abused by parent 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

BA24 Feeling toward sibling 
1 = Close 
2 = Neutral mixed 
3 = Hostile 
4 = No sibling 

BA27 Self described personality 
1 = Multi-faceted 
2 = Superficial 

BA28 Type of associates 
1 = Non-criminal 
2 = Mixed 
3 = Mostly criminal 
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BA29 Interaction with friends 
1= Used by other 
2= Withdrawn 
3= Other problems 
4= Normal 

BA30 Relationship with closest friend 
1= Talk and help 
2= Do things together 
3= Has none 

BA32 Outlook towards others 
1= Trusting 
2= Mixed 
3= Mistrusting 

BA36 How alleviate depression 
1= Seek someone 
2= Seek activity 
3= Drink or drug 
4= Isolate self 

BA38 How handle anger 
1= Physical 
2= No expression 
3= Respond appropriate 

BA39 Self described personality 
1= Strength 
2= Inadequacy 
3= Cannot describe 

BA40 Openly discuss feelings 
1= Open 
2= Evasive 

BA41 Most problematic area 
1= Personal 
2= Relationships 
3= Vocational 
4= Financial 
5= No big problem 

BA42 Attitude toward problem 
1= Optimistic 
2= Unclear 
3= Pessimistic 

BH1 Age early CT appearance 
1= 14 or under 
2= 15-17 
3= ;8-22 
4= 23 or older 
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BH2 Number of prior offenses 
1 = None 
2 = 1-3 
3 = 4-7 
4 = 8ormore 

BH3 Number over 1 year correctiop. 
1 = None 
2= 1 
3 = 2ormore 

BH4 Time probation parole 
1 = None 
2 = 1 year or less 
3 = 1-3 years 
4 = Over 3 years 

BH51 Head back stomach 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

BH52 Serious head injury 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

BH53 Prior psych. hOsp. 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

BH54 Out-patient psychotherapy 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

BH55 None 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

BH6 Highest grade 
1 = 9th or below 
2 = 1O-12th 
3 = High school graduate 
4 = Post high school 

BH7 Special education remedial school 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

BHlO Siblings arrested 
1 = None 
2 = Some 
3 = Most 
4= NA 
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BHll 

BSI 

BCC 

BES 

BLS 

BCLASSI 

BCLASS2 

Marital status 
1 = Never married 
2 = Separated/divorced 
3 = Married 

Selective Intervention 
(Undocumented) 

casework Control 
(Undocumented) 

Environmental Structure 
(Undocumented) 

Limit Setting 
(Undocumented) 

Primary classification designation according to PMC short form interview 
1 = Selective intervention 
2 = casework control 
3 = Environmental structure 
4 = Limit setting 

Secondary classification designation according to PMC short form interview 
1 = Selective intervention 
2 = casework control 
3 = Environmental structure 
4 = Limit setting 
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A9 Favorite school subject 
1= Vocational 
2= Academic 
3= Gym 
4= None 

A10 Attitude toward teachers 
1= None 
2= Qualities 
3= Personal relation 

All School performance 
1= No problem 
2= Learning problem 
3= No interest 

A12 Primary vocation 
1= Unskilled 
2= Semi-skilled 
3= Skilled 
4= No employment history 
5= Student 

A13 Percent fully employed 
1= Over 90% 
2= 50-90% 
3= 50% or less 

A14 Vocational problem 
1= None 
2= Lack of skills 
3= Attitude and other 

A15 Living stability background 
1= Stable 
2= Semi-stable 
3= Unstable 

A16 Self-support history 
1= Self-support 
2= Semi 
3= Non self-support 

A17 Present feeling toward father 
1= Close 
2= Mixed neutral 
3= Hostile 

A18 Father discipline at teenage 
1= Verbal 
2= Permissive 
3= Physical 
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A19 Present feelings toward mother 
1= Close 
2= Mixed neutral 
3= Hostile 

A20 Mother discipline at teenage 
1= Verbal 
2= Permissive 
3= Physical 

A21 Physically abused by parent 
1= Yes 
2= No 

A22 Parent view as child 
1= Good 
2= Problem 
3= Differed 

A23 Self description as child 
1= Good 
2= Problem 

A24 Feeling toward sibling 
1= Close 
2= Neutral mixed 
3= Hostile 
4= No sibling 

A25 Attitude toward childhood 
1= Happy 
2= Unhappy 

A26 Satisfied with childhood 
1= Satisfied 
2= Not wi material 
3= Dis wi people 

A27 Self described personality 
1= Multi-faceted 
2= Superficial 

A28 Type of associates 
1= Non-criminal 
2= Mixed 
3= Mostly criminal 

A29 Interaction with friends 
1= Used by other 
2= Withdrawn 
3= Other problems 
4= Normal 
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A30 Relationship with closest friend 
1= Talk and help 
2= Do things together 
3= Has none 

A31 Satisfy interpersonal relations 
1= Satisfied 
2= Dissatisfied 

A32 Outlook towards others 
1= Trusting 
2= Mixed 
3= Mistrusting 

A33 Relationship with opposite sex 
1= Long 
2= Short and long 
3= Short/little 

A34 Interaction with opposite sex 
1= Dominates 
2= Adequate 
3= Nonassertive 

A35 Nervous person 
1= Yes 
2= No 

A36 How alleviate depression 
1= Seek someone 
2= Seek activity 
3= Drink or drug 

A37 Self-destructive behavior 
1= No 
2= Thought 

A38 How handle anger 
1= Physical 
2= No expression 
3= Respond appropriate 

A39 Self described personality 
1= Strength 
2= Inadequacy 
3= Cannot describe 

A40 Openly discuss feelings 
1= Open 
2= Evasive 

A41 Most problematic area 
1= Personal 
2= Relationships 
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A42 Attitude toward problem 
1= Optimistic 
2= Unclear 
3= Pessimistic 

A43 Future plans 
1= Short-term 
2= Unrealistic 
3= Realistic 

A44 Task completion 
1= Yes 
2= No 

A45 Expectations about supervision 
1= No effect 
2= Help 

HI Age early CT appearance 
1= 14 or under 
2= 15-17 
3= 18-22 
4= 23 or older 

H2 Number of prior offenses 
1= None 
2= 1-3 
3= 4-7 
4= 8ormore 

H3 Number over 1 year correction 
1= None 
2= 1 
3= 2ormore 

H4 Time probation parole 
1= None 
2= 1 year or less 
3= 1-3 years 
4= Over 3 years 

H51 Head back stomach 
1= Yes 
2= No 

H52 Serious head injury 
1= Yes 
2= No 

H53 Prior psych. hasp. 
1= Yes 
2= No 
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H54 Out-patient psychotherapy 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

H55 None 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

H6 Highest grade 
1 = 9th or below 
2 = 1O-12th 
3 = High school graduate 
4 = Post high school 

H7 Special education remedial school 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

H8 Raised by who 
1 = Intact bio 
2 = Other 

H9I Welfare 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

H92 Criminal 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

H93 Psychiatric hospital 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

H94 Suicide attempt 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

H95 Drinking 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

H96 None 
1 = Yes 
2= No 

HID Siblings am~sted 
1 = None 
2 = Some 
3 = Most 
4= NA 
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Hll 

Bl 

B2 

B3 

B4 

B5 

B6 

B7 

B8 

1M! 

Marital status 
1 = Never married 
2 = Separated/divorced 
3 = Married 

Grooming and dress 
1 = Below average 
2 = Average 
3 = Above average 

Self-confidence 
1 = Below average 
2 = Average 
3 = Above average 

Attention span 
1 = Below average 
2 = Average 
3 = Above average 

Comprehension 
1 = Below average 
2 = Average 
3 = Above average 

Thought processes 
1 = Below average 
2 = Average 
3 = Above average 

Affect 
1= 
2= 
3= 

Below average 
Average 
Above average 

Self revealing 
1 = Below average 
2 = Average 
3 = Above average 

Cooperation 
1 = Below average 
2 = Average 
3 = Above average 

Social inadequacy 
1 = Hi sig 
2 = Sig 
3 = Somewhat 
4 = Minor 
5 = Notsig 
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1M2 Vocational inadequacy 
1= Hisig 
2= Sig 
3= Somewhat 
4= Minor 
5= Not sig 

1M3 Criminal orientation 
1= Hisig 
2= Sig 
3= Somewhat 
4= Minor 
5= Not sig 

IM4 Emotional factors 
1= Hisig 
2= Sig 
3= Somewhat 
4= Minor 
5= Notsig 

IM5 Family history problems 
1= Hi sig 
2= Sig 
3= Somewhat 
4= Minor 
5= Not sig 

IM6 Isolated situational 
1= Hisig 
2= Sig 
3= Somewhat 
4= Minor 
5= Not sig 

1M7 Interpersonal manipulatioil 
1= Hisig 
2= Sig 
3= Somewhat 
4= Minor 
5= Not sig 

SI Selective Intervention 
(Undocumented) 

CC Casework Control 
(Undocumented) 

ES Environmental Structure 
(Undocumented) 

LS Limit Setting 
(Undocumented) 
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FMC INMATE TRACK FILE CODE SHEET 

r" 
LAST KAME DOC 01:. 

". 
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DATE RECEIYED - - -
DATE MOYEME~T FROM SHEL!'O~ -- ----
DATE SIX MO~TH E~DED -- ---
REPORT #: SAMPLE #: 

P!-lC DESIG!\ATIOK 

SEX 1) MALE 2) FEMALE 

RACE 1) "'-HITE 2 ) BLACK 3 ) HISPANIC 

4) ASIAN 5) OTHER 

VIOLEKT OFFEKSE 1 ) YES 

2 ) NO 
• SECURITY ______________ ___ 

MINIMuM TERM .._. __ _ yrs mth 

OFFEKSE(S) 

I ~ 
~OUNTY ____________________ ___ 
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1 
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WASHINGTON PMC SIX MONTH FOLLOWUP 

DOC# 

WORK PROGRAM ASSIGh~NTS 

Assignment Type Date Began Date ended 
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2)_________ __ __ __ __ ______ _ 

3)__________ __ __ __ ___ _____ _ 

4) ________ __ __ __ _ ____ _ 

5)_________ __ __ __ _ _____ _ 

6)______ __ __ __ _ ___ _ 

7)_______ __ __ __ _ ___ _ 

8) _________ __ __ _ _ __ 

9)_____ __ __ __ _ ___ _ -.----

10)_____ __ __ __ _ __ 

11) __________ _ 

12)_____ __ __ __ _ __ 
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I 
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CIVIC ••. STRATEGIES FOR CASE SUPERVISION 
(Institution Version· 10/86) 

The purpose of CMC is to provide the probation professional with an efficient and effective case management 
system. CMC includes procedures for developing individualized strategies for the quality supervision of adulr 
offenders. This process is accomplished through the completion of the three sVitem components: an assessment 
procedure, a supervision planning procoss, and supervision according to one of five distinct strategies, depending 
on individualized case needs. 

This assessment instrument was developed in 1975 and has been tested and revised regularly. It has been stan" 
dardized on an adult probation and parole population and meets or exceeds the highest standardi of research and 
testing design. Therefore, certified Instruction is required for its use. It is not to be u5ed with juveniles nor for 
any other than its stated purpose. 

CMC INSTRUCTIONS 

"lnere a,e four parts to the CAfe {l.W!ssment instrnrncmt. whene~r posslbl't the following sequence (A to D) should be followed. 

A. Attl'tude inrtrvltw (45 items) 
B. Objective II is tory (II Items) 
C. Behavi()ral observations (8 it~ms) 
D. Offleer impressions 01 COtl rrlbu tint factors (7 items) 

The Attitude "ction 

11 Ollt: 
f:MI.STR UC'rURED INTER VIEW with su~esttd qutstiol'lS Ilus beet! dtvcleJped III ellci. attitude infontldtion dboui tlu~ offrllsr, 

'/It offelldu's bacJcxrol4t1d, and llbout presllnt plans a"d prublems. 111t avua~t itsttrvitw takes about lorty·ftve minutes a"d tile 
SCOTl'''R 111m'" live millutes. " 

('51' u natur.l, ''P.'!O, "OIlversaLiona! 51ylr. "I i"ttn'iew,'ng wMdl is comfort.able 1m bodl you cmd till' prablltiollt'r. If the pYclbatiollC'r 
P"'SrI,ts !lime importan' tJr illttrfstillx ill/()rma,ion requiring follow-up, ftt.l fret to do IC' befort rt.tumitll to tI" stnlctured se· 
qUf'"cr. H'Mlt SI'eS$j'l~ frce·floVli"~ cammunicaticm, Jomt Siructuriu,f is required '0 {mure tl.e reliability and Nlidity of lh~ itlstrn· 
m('lll. 71lfrtf(lu, make rvery effort t(} preserve the meahi.,~ or the qUC'-IIlion' ",htll trallsposjllx tl.tm ,'IUO your 014111 words. 

/11 tlu: i,1I0Ili,u', C'~dl stctlon il ImrodICced by OfIC~ or ''''0 opttt-cl1ded qUIlt/om which c2re intended '0 Cllcourc2~ discuss/on on c2 
pilrticular $l,I.bject. If tile i"formation "ttded 10 S,or,. th, items is Hot obtained from the op,n-nlded q",,'ions, CIne or twa specific 
qllfs,lons ure! provided for ea('h itlm. If those qUf!stion, fail to dicit the l1"ded lnlar~t;(m, cor.tillue 10 irlqu;rt with i'lcrtasiIlR'y 
,lirret qUCltjC)11S unless you ste the wlord -STOP-. h_STOP_" mtallS to discontinue ,'''ql4iry (ex'tpt to repeat or cLm1y a mis· 
11111/"'$10(1(/ ClufStiml). • 

""or SlJInt {trms, "a" tJnd "b" qursljcms IIrt included. If ,h, "",, quest/em Is asterisktd ('J. always aslt it unless tla t answe, to tilt 
IOU -, Pnuk,S the "I;" qutstio", mearlitliliess (t.x., "no" to questi,,,, 1 0,,). If qlU'sti'»I lib II js 'lOt dlt"risked. I2.fIt It If "II~ n,eded Infor. 
mdt;em WIlS tiM ,lidted from qUllstlcm "a". 

(All,mm 'rW(I: 
·J'HF. n'F.M OIUF.CTIVRS AND RF.$II()NSRS art' listed In ,olum" two, Aflllly timrs tl,,! JU/lirstcd qurstiCl11l will apprc.lllch lilt: i~r'" 
111'jUlilll in au Indirect mamler in emier to tlklt ell. "."st ~lId ,tspon"_ 

mil '11Iftr: 
GUJDF. ;s incllHJ,d to prOVide crl,.ria aHd ""sis tan " i" ""rjtlt ambiguous responses, Whcft Ico,lnit you must cI'o(}se 

(me al,tnlative Ir>r each ilem, If ycm catlnot choou lUI alttn~/i"e, do tlot rQtf' the it,m. 

()nlt:s, otl,crwlse instructeel iH Scorll1~ Guide, considtr lnformatlcm k-dnlf!d prnliously lit tI., Interview to score rac11 Item. Also, 
uIIlcss ,lth"wise 1lIstructcd, bast scor/Hi on ~clltl,al p4tttmu 01 behavior and altitNdts. Tht score should be based 011 the 1l1ttr

~;twer's I'nttrpr~'atjo" of ,lie information. 

, 



ATTITUDES ABOUT OFFENSE 

Could y04J tell me about the most recent oHorue ttl.t got yw lnlo troubla? 

QUESTIONS 

la. How did you get involved in thi~ 
offense? 

1 b. (If d,ni,d) What did the police 
say that you did? 

How did you decide to commit 
the offense? 

2b. Could you tell me more about 
the cireurrnunCe$ 'hat led up to 
thll 01 fense? 

3, looking back at the offense. 
what iI your ~neril feeling 
.bout it? ·STOP· 

RESPONSES 

1- Motiviltion for committing the of· 
f.nK 
(al emotional motivation (e.g., 

anoer, sex offense. ctc.1 
(b) material (monetarv) motiva· 

tion 
tel both emotional .nd material 

moli vation 

2. Act:eptance of responsibility for 

currfllt off~nse 
(al admits committing th~ . of· 

fenre .nd doesn't attempt e~· 
WUJ 

tb) admits co~mitting the of· 
f.n$e, but emphuize5 excu,e5 
te.g., drinking, influen~ by 
friends. familV problem5,etc.) 

lei deni~ committing the off· 
tense 

3. EXp1enion of guilt .bout turr.nt 
offenu 
(.) cxpre,se$ ~uilt feelings or 

,pontlneOIA .mPtthy toward 
victim 

(b) lXiPfems superficial or no 
;Ubll 

ecl wic;:timleu crime 

2 

SCORING GUIDE 

t. a. 

b. 

c. 

• Posuss/(m elf d/l4~S fN OWl 

flU. 

• Assau II (not for rol,bt't)'). 
• Prostitutioll. . 
• <Au theIt (~xCtpt for joy ria 

j"~). 
• Sellilli druis or It~alitlg I. 

mppor/ a habit. 
• Stealing from parmu for f( 

",111f. 
- Sttalil11 primarily for p~tr.a' 

ceptaIlCf'. 
• Mall who won't pit)' alimon 

primaril)' because hl"s ,ms' 
witll his ex.wif~. 

1. a. Expla{ns ci,cunlst'HlCC'~ bh 
lake .. ITlpotuibility. 

b. (UanW'l cirCLlttlllallUS 411d do. 
nol taNt respc»/sibi/i,)'. 

e, Offenders who dC-II>' fJlly si. 
tlificQllt aspUI of tile' offell: 
art' uortd "," (t:.R., tllt pr 
bationu Qdmit, Il,at J,l' I,elpf 
to Jimmy Q car ,,';/Jdow b, 
dell;tl responsibility for r 

nlOV;"~ NluQbln bU"Jl$(' II 

I'i~nds "nlCwld 111fm). 

J. ". Off~ndtr mll$l ltd ScHl 

personal ,ham(' Qnd '('~, 

(nol jllst vtrbalizlltioll to il 
pms ,itt offi,~r). 

h. • "/ ftti bad breauSf' flOW 

havr Q r~cord. to 

• "Ptopit tlrt' djUJppc>illll'd 
tnt." (J"dirQtts somt' rr~r 

b~t ""I Jlt:cu$J,lrily tf.liit.) 
• "1. k"ow it was ,,'roJlJ.. 

(Empl1a.sll ;1 cm 1'/2V;Ui de) 
W""'R. bur tlor CUI fttli 
bad bteaust one' IIIlS de 
wr()n~.) 

c, • [I$jll~ dru~s. 
• StxUQI GC'ti",jti~s br,wtfl1 ~, 

IC"n tinl: adults. ' 



OFFENSE PATTERN 
. . 

to tllk to you about your prior offenses. H,vI you bINn in trouble 
(If prior of/clIScs, Obl.II·" a complete picture 0/ rrobationr.r's of/emc 

Illdudltig current offcrlsc, whcn scoritl~ items 4 - 8.) 

411. What prior offense, are on your 
record? (Most ",'nt tim) 

.. 4b. Were you Iver in trouble IS I 

juvenile? 
(Ust on irid bllow) 

Offenle 
(ltllm4) 

FQI./Miui. 
(him 5) 

AUlulti'll? 

Sa. Hilve you ever been armed or 
hl,ut someone during ,helie of· 
fenses? 

a.. WI .I..J ,.., ...... w •• 1 ................ _ •• ,_ •• _f 

Sa. How did you decide to commit 
the mon recent of your prior of· 
fenseli? (OiStUSS ofl,nSil Individu· 
,fly lin til ,c/~lIr p,rtlrn tmnqls.) 

6b. Could you tell me moro about 
'ho circumuanct5 that led up to 
the offenl'? 

7. Were you drinking or on drugs 
when you committed this of. 
fen .. ? (Discuss uch ,lfl,ns, indio 
vidllll'y. J 

Did you do the offense .100f or 
with otho,,? (tJl~uu • .:h 01· 
I,nstlndi"idu';!r.) 

4. Offense anci sevoritv 
(a) no prior offenses (Skip ;r,ml 

5,6,', IIld 8.1 
(b) mainly mi5demeanorl 
(el no consistllnt pattern 
(d) mainly felonies 

ClrcumitilMts of OHense 

6. Wu offender ever involved in 
an offense where he 'hhel Wj5 

armed, assaultive, or threatened 
: .. ; •. ~, ,,- ....... - .• > 

'a' veil 
(b) no 

6. Offenses were gfnmllv 
"I planned 

. (b) no comistent patWn 
(c;1 impul5ive 

7. Percent of offenses committed 
while drinking or on druQi 
t.) never 
(b) 60% or less 
(el over 60% 

8. QUlloses were gfrtfrll'v committed 
(I) .Iona 
(b) no consistent pattern 
leI with accomplice. 

3 

4: 8. Irlcludt' j .. """ilp. ~1It1 ~a/(II1S 
tr4fic (l/frIlSl'i (('.~.. afllllk 
drivlflR). DIll; 'I e(lllll' clitlllu. 
sals for "nOl guilty", 

4.11. Sllt:mld &lot be uucl if (lffclldcr 
',as UlClrC tlllm two Id(lIlie's. 
([lst dIC)ict flc" (Ir ''l'''.) 

d. Ol'er $0% of offmdcr's 
offcnses iolre felcltlits. 

(Item 6) 
P~.nned? 

(Item 7) (him 8) 

Chlmicall? Accomplices? 

5· 8 Use current 'lila prior "ffePlse 
factors to score 5 - 8. 

or,' '. J ... .J". ___ .•• "' __ wi , .. , .. II 

flJttors. 
d. - exhib,',ionlst wlw drives 

cAround ill a car lovk;,,~ for 
a iM 10 u1l.ic"· tt) expose 
himself, 

• Person wllO decidt'S to com. 
mit an offens" the" dr.-Ilks to 
build cou(a~e. 

f.. • f:xhiiliUolI/sl w/.o is drivillg 
to work, SIIadcllly Sees &l Rirl. 
gr.d pulls Clwr I.md fXpOSf.S 

hlmltlf. 
• ~rsClII ~ets dnmk aud illto a 

bdr fiR'It. 

7: COUllt offenses wlurt r/u!" was 
any e/.tmical USf (C'Rardltu of 
wlledln person ""u il1torirQu,d or 
nOI. 



SCHOOL ADJUSTMENT 

lih to find out .om. thing' about yoyr backgrClYnd. Lat't ~in with 
did you lik • .,;hool7 

9. What was your bvorit. subject 
in school? -STOP· 

lOa. Did you have a favorite tucher 
in high school? 

·lOb. What did you like about him 
(ner)? 

fla. How br did you go in school? 
·11 b. Did you hive ,ny problem' with 

5choolwork 7 (If o'lfndsr did 
not gmivlle from hl~ schoDf, lind 

why not.) 

9. favorite subject 
(I) youtional 
(b) .~demic 
Ic) gym 
(d) no flvorite subject 

to. Attitude toward tucl1ers 
(II) no favoritle teacher 
(bl teacher chosen beCilU5& of 

oenain qu.Jlities that the of· 
fonder adm,ired 

(e) teacher chosen beCliuse of 
close perstlllil relltiomhip 
with the te.cher 

11. Offender', school perform.nee 
(a) no problerru 
Ib) lurning PfObillmS Idifficulty 

performing .dlt)olwork) 
Ie) I.ck of intore$t, bohavior, or 

other problems 

9. Q. 

b. 
- SCClrt fnuitrf'ss C'ourus as "4 ". 

• SC(Jtt MWS'ic' or (lrt IU "b ". 

to. b • • "S/,e w~ld "tlp Alids. " 
c .. "Sh, W0t4ld IIf:lp fnt'." 

II. Q. Don', USf Jor offender wi,,, 
didll', r:ompleu "i~h school. 

b For offmdtr w/,osr. leaminR 
problfms ruull from Q br.k or 
capacity (nOI jusl from ladl/ of 
;ntrres. or blhal)iorQ! prob. 
Imu). 1/ off crider JIIU hoth 
a la.k Clf '4pacity and bchal)· 
lorRI probltms, s~ou "b ". LltJo. 
of npacily t"ltt'S pr(,C'f'dmC'(' 
wlltl1 scorini. 

VOCATIONAL AND RESIDENTlA,L ADJUSTMENT 

Now I'd like to find oot ,bo4.It yQUf work history. Wh.t kinda of 
jobl h,lo" VOY had? (USt grid lItfow te Drglnilllrrms 12· 14.) 

12. Whbt is (w.,) your ment re~nt 
job before coming into the 
institution? {Slm with most 
""n( job MId to li«kWlrds 
unrH' cltlf p,rr,rn IfMrptS, J 

12. Primary votilion 
(.) unskilled labor 
{bl 5.mi-skilled 
(e) skilled I'bor or white collar 
(d) no employment history 

(homermker) {Skip U & 14} 
(e) studllnt or r.cent vr.dultt 

(SAip 13 & If) 

12. a • • AveraRf' IW,sOII ,"ould do job 
"lithowl rrairlitlR' 

• O/femur's hetn itl tIlt job 
markf.'1 fP,r 01/(" six montlls. 
bWI has riO tmplClymr", his· 
'ory. (Also ItO" items IJ 
,rnd H.) 

c. Rul,' 0141 jobs rtqui,illl no 
~,ainin~ ..dlor expcritncc. 

d. F(Jr 'Iomrmakt'r, ust' prior 
l'oc"tin'uJ ',istory. if tmy. If 
tIClI1'. clst:dt tid" tJlld ,kip 
II,m. t J .uJ t 4. 

t. Offlndlr N'IU rutritly (wilh. 
in , mattths) Q ltudml land 
h~l" hMl tht c)pp()rtuu;ry tn 
",abUs', wt tmplnymtnf pDf' 

ttnl, (Slrip ittm& IJ m1d 14,) 



134. How looQ did you work 01"1 your 
most recent job? 

w long between that job .nd 
pteviou5 job? 

13. Percent of working life where 
offender was em~oyed full 
lime 
(.1 over 90% 
(bl ovor 50% 10 9q% 
(el 60% or 1m 

1401. What was the r!lason for leaving 
your most recant job? 

14. Primary vocational Pl'oblem 

14b. Have you had any trouble get· 
ting jobs? 

-

(hIm 12) (St"t wlth mOst flCMt) 

Jobs Ind Job Responsibilities 

HUm 13b) Unemployment Inttrval 

(Item 13bl Unemployment Int.rval 

(Item 13bl Unemployment Interv.1 

(II ~one (eln b, uud only if it,m 
131& StOlid ",'~) 

(bl prob/em5 due to lack of skills 
or capacity 

(c) attitude or other problems 

~ 

)10-

~ 

(Item 13a) 
Duration 

1 Sa. Before coming here, where did 
you live? 

15. Living stability background 

1St>. Oi d you move around much 7 
((JuJ with tim' p,riod ,Iffr 
offendarturn,d ,8. J 

16a. Have 'IOU h.d any troubl, 5UP' 

porting vourself or received wol· 
fare? 

16b. (If ippliClb/,) How did you sup· 

port your~lf when yO\.l were un· 
mployod? 

(e) essentially SS.ble living ar· 
rangement' 

'(bl some unstlble periods 
(el essentially unstable living ,r· 

ran~nlOnu 

16. History of being .elf·supporting 
, .. , oUlndor hll usuallv been 

lelf-suppot'ting 
(b) oUandor has had several 

periods where he (shet wJSn', 
,.If.supporting 

(c) offender hb.$ 8"enti,lIv 
not been self·supporting 

11.· "Iv!lrkjll~, /.iff ... ", i.e'. linae' 
prr{ml tIldC'ty wllu/d ('.'1:1'('('1 

elIl' to be work;'I~. S"im",,; 
I,'/Ilf "PI $c/.,I(I', jllst;tuti/JIIS, 

('[C'. 

14 . .... I)n,,'1 "1'4" "I" if \\orkinr: II"IIJI 
than 90%. 

b. IIskills", i.e., life skills 
c .• "B"LlIISf <l my dri"k,,,;! 

proh/"m. " 

litem 14a) 
Reason for Lea\'lng 

U. Cotlsjc/er wI'al is stabl( for tI,e 
offender's age £wup. 

16. IllfRllt ,getlvitfes and wtlfare art 
If'" counted as srlfsuppuru'nR. 
Por r4fendcr w/lO 1/(:4$ tlot Ilad 

tI'(I opportuulty 10 support (htr) 
Jajnurlf (f.i., 110 mema Ice r' or per· 
SOil lI"IH~ with rtl{lti~s), tst;matt 

. tl'f lilc,lIhcwd 0/ (her) his btin2 
"bIt to support (lIer) l&irnstlf. 



• 

FAMIL V ATTITUDES 

likt to know aboot your childhood. CJn you tall me what it wu like? 

17i. How do (did) you pel.longwith 
vour father? 

17b. How do VOU feel about vour 
father? 

1Sa. If you did something wrong '5 II 

" .. nagar, how did your father 

handle it? 
leb. Whllt kind of di,cipli/le did he 

use7 

19a. How do (did) vou get .Iong with 
vour mother? 

do you feel about your 
her? 

20a. If vou did something wrong IS • 

teen.~r, how did your mother 
h.ndle it7 

20b. WtUlt kind of di,cipline did she 
use? 

211. Were you ever .~ed by 'ith,r 
of your parenti? 

21 b. Did either of them eller 90 over· 
~rd on thc puniahment7 

-STOP· 

22ol. How would your parenti have 
r;:ribed you 1$ • dlild (befor, 
w.r. I ttcnleetl? 

. Did both of your parenti ~e 
you the "mel way? 

17. Present f •• lings toward fAther 
(al clan 
(b) mlx.d or nllutr,l 
le) hostile 

1 B. lypt of discipline f,ther Uied 
(during offendvr', taenage 
year,) 
(.1 ver~1 or privilege withdrawal 
(hI permissive (genar.lIv IBt of· 

fender do as he (she) 
pleased) 

(e) phViieal 

19. Present f •• llngs tow~td mother 
(I) close 
(b) mixed or neutr.1 
(el hostile 

20. Type of di&cipiine mother Uied 
(during offender', te,nl9t 
years) 
(.1 vtrbil or privilege withdrawal 
(b) permluive (geo.r.lIv I.t of. 

f.nder do as' he "he) 
pleas.d) 

(el phv.ic.l 

21. Waf. off,olHr tver phvsic.lIV 
abused by • biologi~I, step, or 
adoptive Pirent 
C.) yes 
Cb) no 

22. Parental view of offender 
(S)fior to .doIHCfnCC) 
(a) good child 

fbI problem child 
(e) p'renU differed 

17. III mul,i/Il,I,t'r /oJnljfj~s. 'W' tilt 
prrsoll Il';'om tilt offtnder 
idenllfits 41!(Jfhtr. 

b. - "W' ~, al(m~" (witlwut 1m. 
p/icQti(l1' of dostl/'Is). 

18. If tl,e offender dia,,',livt wli,l, 
latl,n or fatlleT ligllT£, dUTill,e at 
ka.u par' 0/ his (hu) ado/tscr"t 
)leaTs, do "P' rate item 18. 
b. - "Ht always II:/t ;1 to Mom. " 

19. In mu/ti·m"t'l(~r /amilirs, use "'e' 
prmm ,,-Ia'om the ofletld~r 
ide1l,ij"es 41 mOIHtT. 
b . • "k'e ~t a/OUR" (U'id'Ol4t 

impliedr;o" 0/ clclJl.'nlm). 

20. J/ tht o/ltnder did,,'t livr u,j,h 
mOlhN or motl;l.'t fizurf durillg at 
uast part of his (1ItT) adole~C'l't1t 
years, do r+ot ,aU ittlll 20. 
h . • "Slit dluoQ)ls left it '" DQd . .. 

21. Ittm 21 v.ou/ci be &md au bell 
dutrll>td 4f11d "0' em NoI,~"lt, ,h~ 
Qfftnder frlt tlbustd Or lIot. 

USI Itatt wtl!arr standards, 

22. a . • No qucldl ptoblrm:. 
• tlLllet "')lbo.1)1 rise ... 

h .• "My pitr'ttts N'rTl' alu'12Ys 
c"H1.p£2ininll about mt • .. 

• Sun ~ "stratlJlt lcid. " 



. . 

23. How would you de~cribe vour-
., a child (before yov wert a 

H 

24... How do you oet along Wilh your 
brothors end sisters? 

24b. How do you fflel about them? 

25. Would you describe your tariv 
childhood (~fo .. you Wlr •• 
taenaged as h.ppy or unhappy7 
-STOP· 

26. If you could chan~ anything 
about your childhood. what 
would you chan~? 

27. Can 'Iou describe your father', 
personali\V? {If illS ...... ' Is un· 
~/f". tik Dflfndtr rD o,scribl 
'norhlf PIlSon ht (sh') knoM WIll.} 

23. As • child, offend~r do.cdbes 
nlf as 
(al good child (nor~1 Of Iver' 

'9C) 
(bl pC'obiem child 

24. Gener.1 f"lings toward ciblings 
(a) close 
(bl neutral or mixod 
(el hostile 
(d) no siblings 

25. Glln.,al attitude toward child· 
hood 
(a) happy 
(b) nOl happy 

26. ~tishction with childhood 
(.) basically satisfied (would 

change little) 
(b) dissatisfied with INterial 1$' 

peet 
(cl dissuisfied with self, familv, 

or emotionel climate 

27. Offender'S description of ·per· 
,onality 
(a) multi·faceted 
(bl luperficial (e.g., "9<)od". 

·'b.d", "nice". etc.) 

7 

2). Atccopl ~11at Ulf' oHcnder Q\'!i 

eve" if llis (lin) b~/lllll/C1r dtlt's ,,;,t 
mllt(/I llis (II",) p"raJlti(lIl. (Ex

!llnl'/"S Irolll (h'llI 22 ulSl! allJlly 
l,rTt.) 

24. lududc Jlul}sibli/lKS; txdut/r urp· 
siblill,Rs. 
b . • "Likt Som~, /lot otl.ers. " 

25. Acerpl lh.. offender', vit'w. 

26. c. • HI sl/CIllld'v~ ~<>II~ to sdlool . .. 

. 27. 11,,: Cuc", 01 ,I,/s Item i. tl.e (,un .. 

pkxit)' wit'l which tile olfender 
vlews people. Tht ability to 
drsc:ribt attt/hutts, Ot cxpl",'" tIlt. 
rrasom for beiuw;or, II ~t/l1g mea
sured. "Superficial" ;"dicate's i.I 

lack 01 capQcit)' to pe'c~/vt tirp III 

lu pusonality ,md IIor jUJt a" "11a· 
~jOr1 pI the question, On" Qr two 
complex statt-mt'lts ~re suffid~/lt 
for an "a" score, 
a . • "Ambitious "'Id ',ollen II 

• "Sensitive to "tllcors ... 
• "DlJd was strict becausc that 

Is tlte way Ilc was brougll t 
"p, " 

b. - "No-~~oJ drunk" (will, '10 

further tlaborQt(ou), 
• "Kil1d." 
• "D<m'l Art/ow ... 



INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS 

lit'. talk about your Mench. Old YOl.l wend much tim. with th.m 7 
t c>f/tlldtr to pr~-irurilU rioll PQttrms.) 

What were your fttt-nds (lSsoci,te~ ) 
like? 

ft28b. H.ve any of them been In 
trouble with the I.w? (If off8nder 
h,s nD ,"mnt ~OC;,('S, USI 

prior .1SOC;,t,S.) 

29a. How did you oet .Iong with your 
friend~ 7 

*29b. How did they .et towards you? 

30a. Do you have a elos.est friend? 
*30b. What do you like best about him 

(herl? ·STOP· 

Are you ~8ti5fied with me WDY 

you oet along with people? 

32. In general, do you tend to trust 
or to mi5truU people 7 ·STOp· 

3311. c.n you tell me "bout your rei,. 
tionship with W~n (men)? 

*33b. Did vou geneT.ltv go out with I 
lot of women (men) or til1e the 
,.me person for long periods? 

34. In. your '1latioMhip with your 
wife/girlfrillnd (hUlblnd/boy· 
friend), who t.nded to make the 
docisions? 

28. Offender', luoci')\lIi Iff 

(.) tnCnli.lIv non·criminal 
(b) mixed 
(c) mOHly criminal 

29. In Interoction with frlend~. of· 
.,nder Is 
(a) used by others 
Ibl wilhdr,wn 
(et other probloms 
(dl normal 

30. Pe5cription of offender', rela· 
tiomhip with his (her) closest 
friend 
(.1 talk bh&re feelings) or help 

each other 
(bl do things t~thllr (len em· 

ptmi, on talking or ,h,ring 
faalinnr \ 

31. Sati$faction with inlerper$onll 
relltionship$ 
(,) feel. uti5fied 
(bl feels dissatisfied 

32. General outlook tow,rd other~ 
(,) ~~ically truning 
(bl mi)(ed 01' CX)mple~ view 
(el b.,iCIIIIV miUrusting 

33. Offender', opposite ,ex rei.· 
tionship pattern generallv i& 
(.1 lonlil term (over 6 months) 

Of serious relltionshi~ 
(bl .. hart and long term rel.lion· 

,hip$ 
fel Ihort t.rm, Itls emotionally 

Involved relationships, or 
littl. cUting t)(perilnce 

34. In opp05ite ,t)( Interaction" of· 
ftnder generilly 
fa) dominatlS 
(bl 1$ aver.ge or .dequ.'1 
(e) Is nonwtrtlve or dominated 

tit. VIIlI't C()IW'lt tnQriju(JIIQ liSt' (41101If) 
oJS rrill I illQ I. 
d. Don', ~ ..... if oHender 

totmnillrd offf'n~d~) ~'ilh a('· 
c:omptltf1... 

29. TI,;, ittlll PlOuld I,,· UIlSf'd em or· 
fietr'" judtf'n)f'tlt (II ,lit quality 
of tilt off",dtu', jlltNdctinllS. 
1/ til' (l//ic,., ,llil/k, ,'If of. 
/tlldcr is turd by friends "1'('11 

rilOug11 tilt of/fOnder ,Ilitl.$ lu' 
(silt) Rtts Ql(lII~ "ok ", d,UN 
,II (lIef '·AlI". 

JO. oJ •• "His d1t~'~Cler atld perS(lII

.uity." 
• "k't do thinKS for tach 

othtr." 
• "W, 'rt like brothers . .. 

b . • "Nt's d 11ullttr too. II 
• A mort tJctiotl-(Ir;ellted reta· 

tl'In,I,m 

J 1. A('C'C'pl 1Lt" oUendrr', IIII~· 
, .. tnt. 

J2. b . .A CLllI1pl .. x vitwI (II pr.op/c 
(Cot., InIsts it' tOlllf SiWaf;(lII. 
""d tiM in of/ltrs). 

.. "I mISt ploplt too muell.· 
• "It '''ttl fiwMlt 10 Rtf I( 

""0U' t/,tm. to 

JJ. r. Short-urtn reLArions/lips witl. 
t,o solid comml'rmrtlU 10 pcr 
'OHI of ,II, Opptllile Itx. 

J.f. OWrfr'. jud~C't"f·nt. Dll 11M de 

ctpt "'l oflend~"1 "SPOIlS! 

lAo/tlle'lur raplmillJ: hi. (hrr) tf'la 
Aionr.ilip5 or ItttllR '1(",41 loml 

tprrifi'c Mdtiem, .", ",adt (t.R,. 

wllo dt(~, """" to do CIT .,·it1 
wlwm If) I()('iIJUu; or ,,410 'OU 

trois 111f' ffWllt y}. 



FEELINGS . 

I'd like 10 ,d< yOU .bout your f .. lInQl. HI'I' you had any problems 
iog your f .. linlils 7 (Dlfler affine/gr prt'mlf;ly to prj·institutlon plmrl/S) 

35. Do you consicfllr yourself to be • 
nervou~ person? 
·STOP· 

3&. Whllt kind of things got you de· 
prcSSIId? 

36b. What do you do when YOU',e 
feeling depressed? (If d,niis, 
find out how hI (sh,) hIps from JIIII· 

ling dipr"$ld.) 

37a. Have you eVilr thought seriouily 
~bout hurting or killing your· 
self? 

37b. (If of/,nri" ur' ylS to ,brwt) 
Hilve you .vor tried it? 

at did you do when you wedl 

ngry with people? 
Have you evcr hurt anybody 

when you were 8n9l'Y? 

39a. Can you de\cribe your pcr$ona'· 
ity7 

39b. What do you like lind what do 
you dislike about yourself? 
·STOP· 

40. INo qulStion .sJc.d. R,t. your im· 
pfmion of a/llndtr', DptnnlU In 
dimming f"lings.' 

35. Does offcnder view ,elf .s a 
".rvoUl (or anxious) porson? 
(.) YII 
(bl no 

36. What doos offonder do when 
feeling dapro5,ed7 
(a) seeks someone to talk to. 

or tries to figure it out 
(bl lEItlks In activlw to distract 

"If 
(c) drinks or \.ISiS drugs 
(d) 1'011181 self 

37. Self destructive behavior 
(a) ne\l~r seriously contemplilted 

suicide 
(bl has h.d definite thoughts of 

suicide 
(cl has att.mpted it 

38. In handling .nger. offender 
(I) Is physically aggriniv8 
(bl avoi'" expression to other~ 

or has trouble expreS5ing 
an get appropriatelv 

(e) respond5 appropriate',v 

39. In describing self. offender 
(a' Imphasize1 urength 
(b) emphasizos in.dequacy (of. 

fender tends to downgr,de 
Silf) 

(e) c.n', describe self 

40. Openn", in discussing feelings 
'a) di$cuslI$ as openly" .ble 
(bl Is evalive 

JJ. A"("rpl tit" offender'. lllat"o 
mrnL 

". - "I II'llrry II 1",." 
• "/'III ',yprrarlil'f. ,. 

36. II. - "I-'",.!!rl ,:Iw/lt ,1"'11/. ,. 
... W" td, '/'.1 ' ... 

,I. 0 "i 1"<lY. " 
o "I }i!1I "I sleep . .. 

37. c. RC'quircs ()I.IC'f1 L/Cli'tm u.!liel, 
rnulted ill sdf-l'QrII' or clear 
'"/""t tClwLlrd sufc/c!r. 

)8. HlllWd 011 all lourt'f" of reliao/e' illo 
jllrlllatioll (t.R., (lffC'''s~ I,is/MY) 
emel 1101 just 0" offmdcr't 
st~/t'",cllt. /'llysicaUy tJ#rrssive! 

pwlJ/ems sllould ,ake prc:"edetICI: 
i" SCorirlX' 1/ "ffendc:r says. 
"I leave." lint! 0141 iflllClw I,e' (s/,e) 
J~llls with "Ie all~r latC'r. 
b . • U/ brtak tll/·'IXi .• , 

)9. If tI,e offender R,'vrs bOII, Il0si: 
live aud ul!gatil'f. slatC!rtlC'IIts abou I 
(him) ',,·mlf, "hoOH. lht' 01\(' 

C'lIlpliaN1.f'd mOllt. If IJu· POSiliVt" 
gild I/t'xati~ J"Jllt' equal "IIIplhl$;S. 
clW(IS(, tllr first rcspollst Rive'li. 
e, C/'oice "." is des''xne'd 10 idl.'11· 

lib Illr offendtr wl,o Is lu
eL/pablt of. sl,owi"R inai~11 or 
cOUlpl""Hy illlel (1Iim) "trltl/; 
(t.R .• "I'm okay." (dlld call', 
rlllbm,!-te): "1 'm 111,«, "; "I Rft 
jllt() tou ttlue/, troublt' h: ttc. 

40. eJ. If "'t' c)ffiCt'r fe'll tl,&.I' "It~ of 
fondttr was fairly straix'ltfor. 
ward ill talk;IIR about ',is (/Ie'r) 
/tclinRs, 

b. If "It o//iet, tlulUxlll tl", pro· 
billiemu was ,.~siVt. 



oil. Aside from your leglll problems, 
wh,\ will be the bi~st Pfoblem 
In your lifa when you are rt, 
leased1-STOP· 

42. How do you expect this problem 
(from item 41) to work out? 

at ~al, do you hive fO( the 
ure? 

What are your ~.n5 for .thiev· 
ing your goal$? -STOP. 

44. (No qumion ISk,d, IUr, th' lum 
Juud (){I IQlID'NlhnwfIJ on ifJ/Is, 
,dt/cltio.n, "'ining pr.iI7Is, "..It· 

mtnl pfDgt.mt, .t{", "SId on 411 
S(JUfC'S.} 

45a. How will being in the in5titution 
,ffeet your lif.? 

4Sb. What do you txp!tct to get from 
being hl!9rt? -STOP. 

PLANS AND PROBLEMS 

41. What doe. the offender view .~ 
hii (her) most important problem 
aru rlg,l now (excluding le~ll? 
(a) perianal 
(bl relatiomhips 
Ie) voc.tion.l·educationa' (in. 

eluding employment! 
(d) fin.nci.1 . 
leI no big problerm presently 

(SeD" ;lfm 41 IS ''1") 

42. Attitude tOWjrd solving problems 
(8 I optimistic; tI(peets to 5ue· 

teed flnclud, 41 .•. 1 
(bl unci", 
h:) peuimiuic; expects to f.il 

43. Future plans 
(.) ,horHtrm goals (moH (lOal, 

CAn be fulfilled whhin about 
6 month$) or no goall 

{b) unrealistic IlObls 
tc) ruliuic, long·torm pIs 

(mon gOils are wtll devel· 
oped .nd extend beyond 6 
month,) 

~4. Offeno.r usu.lly 'ticks with, 
or completes, things h' "hI) 
begim 
I.) yes 
(bl no 

.5. Offender's gener.1 expectations 
.bout supervilion 
(a) no effect 
{bl mon.,ary. counUlling. 01' pro· 

gfamhtlp 
(e) hopei institution.llution will 

tuch him (h,rt • '-"on 
(d~ ntgllive txpectatlons 
(I' mixed or undur ,)Cptct.· 

tionl 

10 

.., 1. ~. Score "G" if offulIJer tlarnts 
uVotral n.porUnt problems. 
• l>rjll"jll~ ,,, elrllRs. 
· "Crt tIl)' l,rQd "I~l't/,C'r." 

II. ' "Crt tI'{lIiS IttoJi~/ltl'''(',1 Oil r 

U'ill, III)' !w,rrrt. " 
· "r,y III ~I aI""'~ bl'tI'" ",,.,1, 

Illy pllrtl' 's. " 

42. u •• "0.":., bt'~tJusr 1 'V(' KM M brt· 
tt, payillR job . .. 

II . • "O.K., IllOpt." 
• "1'1I1H 0.1\. if / 1." a lHttn 

pa)'illX Job. " 
,. 0ff,nde, is p("ss"misri( ". 

bout OUlcomt or ''''/I't fitu re 
Olll a sow lim,. 

-IJ. " .• "JU$! IiV(' day 10 all)'. " 

PU(1), ikl't/Ilptd J:C>oJll U'itl, fin 

plalls for ad, {,."ill,K Illtm •. 

b. - Srralltt I wa), "" I, (lr impos· 
sible leI Qclu'C'~t ~(lalJ. 

c, Offenihr is "bit lei, 1) ttt a 
RO<J1 Wid,;" ,/u' It'lll", ,,/ pus, 
sibility ~ld, 2) lists 11!r sup, 
1I1Ct$.UIty to IJcI,it.vt rl,t ~c)cJ/, 

44, Compar~ 60 th~ t3tKTag, offmdtr 

45. ". "N() tlfert bfCauu PlOW 1'm 
b,,~Jc on tbe rlih I ""cle." 

d. liN" tf/tc'1 btC'QuU' I don', 
lcol 4Jllybod)' ,dl me wI'at tel 

do.·' 
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OBJECTIVE BACKGROUND ITEMS 

QUESTIONS 

L.gal History 

46. Age of earliest court appur,"'et: 
(. I 14 0/' younger 
(I>I 15·17 . 
(el 18·22 
(dl 23 0( older 

47. Number or prior offenses: 
(.1 none 
(bl 1·3 
(e) .. ·7 
(d) 8 or more 

Number of commitmen~ to ,ute or federal cO(r'ction.1 
inHitutions tor one year or longer: 
tal nOlle 
(hI 1 
te) 2 Of more 

49. Tlmn 'perlt under prObJtion or parole ,uper~i'ion: 
lal none 
tbl 1 year or lin 
leI over 1 year; up to 3 vurs 
(dl over 3 ve,r$ 

Medical History 

50. :C:i,dt' ~11 ~I)r/kll"'(' rI",jr~.f.) 
I.} frequent headache5, ~ck or stClNch problerm 
(hi ,erious head injuries 
(el prior psychiatric hO$pit.lilition 
Id) out· patient pvschoth.rlPV 
(e) nClf\e 01 the above 

SCORING GUIDE 

46. lud.,ti" jUll(OlI;/(' vflmst't Illid ~,i,)u, r,ll/li( dffrust's 
(".R., dnmk dr'"j,,~, llil "lid rUII) 

47. Exclude tht olfmder't preJcttt offeme In ratitlg this 
It,m. 1",1..," jwvenile and ,.rlC»A1 traffic offetUes. 

48. l"dudr juvt'If;If' ccm,ml·tmtms. Includt '(lmmitm~uls 
,'I a yrtJr or l,m~l!r rvcn .1 tlmc uri/cd ",'at less r/l411 " 

. :/,ar, /licludt! curren' instirutionallzatiufI (if com: 
. ",;u,d for G year or more). 

49. I"dud,' jUI't:'I/il,' SUPCTI'Uillll. 

JO..,. '''.(IIC' C'(JJII/'~iPlts "or d~',o,~d b, CI pI,ys"c;a" 
b. Slrull fraclurtl 

H~old Uljurit' Noh;cI, rfqNir,d '~Qrmtlll (b~. 
ycmd X..,.,y) 

J. Pr"ltSJimwl u1'fdr;f'nl or out.p,W~,Jt al14RI 
.,'C'(J,NlttQt",etJt 



I 

I' 

iJtory 

&1. Higheu grlde completed: 
(., Qlh or below 

(bl 10th to 12th 
(cl high 5chool ~ ... dulJte (exclude GED) 
(d) ,orne po$l high school vainlngluOing toward I dtgr« 

52. Did ofhlOder ev~r receive ,petill .duCition or rlmedi.1 
help in school? 
(, I yes 
(b) no 

Family Hillory 

53. Offender W8' raised primarily by: 
Cal intlct biologic.1 family 
(ul other 

54. Did either parent have I history of: 
(Cirdr all IoIpplicablt c11!)ict:s.) 
(a' being on wt'lf.re 
(bl criminal Ixlh,vior 
tel psychi.uic hospitalization 
Cd) suicide .uempa 
(el drinking problcrm 
(f) none of the abov' 

55. Have brothers or siner, (including half· .nd st.p-broth.r, or 
, I ,iuer.I ever been arrested? 

(a' none 

, 
, ! 

i 
Ii 
! . 

Ii 

(bl some 

eel most 
Cd) nOI applicable 

66. Curr.ntlv oU.ndtr is: 
(al single (never lNuitdl 
lb) .in91e (Up,lr.ltd or divorced) 
tel marri.d (includinV ~mmon"I¥~) 

$2. I"dud, spt'cil1l pT(l.2,~tIIS (or ltllmil/~ dtfidwrirs 
(ratl", ,I'a" bl'lhJllim prof,lrnlJ). L>u .. "I ;'I('!uJt 
li"X/isJ'-.ls-.I.U'rc",rI·IIl",tUIIRt. 

1J. Clwlu "112" "'qllirts both Aalura! ,a~JlIi i" "" inlAC'1 
IlOmt a..,,11 offtnder uac/,td .1>0141 16 ytQrJ of 
Qtl'. 

I I lEND INTERVIEW • 
II 
! • 

! 

"L 



. . 

BEH~VIORAL PATTERNS 

'nllirurliu .. :c: R,lIr IIII' f,,J/,)ul;"~ b<>/hwim' at "I,",,,,,," ""ti"~ lI,t /'''''n'l,' 14'. (Is(' (/J) f'" 11,1' iJ,'('rd)t" 

olrr:nder. (!'e' (4) 411d (t, /u, disl'"(1 ,.Jtct'p~;"'U 1" tilt "''C''''~I', 

67. Grooming Ind Dress 

(II Below Avtrtgt I lb) Awr."" te) Above Aver.~ 

68. SeIf·Confidence 

'II lacl<, Confidence fbi Avtrag. (el Overly Confident 

59. Attention Span 

(.1 E.aily Distractibl. (b) Average tel Verv Attentive 

60. Compnhensiof1 

(II Btlow Aver.ae (b) Average (el Above Average 

61. Thought Prace"!s 

(al Slu\Wsh (bl Average (el Driven (Accelerated I 

62. Affect 

h'l Oeprened (bl Average (e) Elated 

63. Sci! Dl5cl06ur. 

(II) En.iva (b) Awrage eel Very Open 

64. Cooperation 

I • I •• • f· ," n., a._ ... _ 'A' r. ...... IM .... 

I ' 

! I • 
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IMPRESSIONS 

11\IC'lionl: Orl lIlt COli tillJ,lJ,lln brIo"",,, ratl' ti,t sWllfira.IC' (If t~'" fa, tor &I'i", "~rd (0 ,/,r off~ndu (}II tWo (1) ailt'Ti.J: 

1) Dill's (lit o//rndu hllvt a prnblrm in tMs "rta' 2) Did (,IMS) tllis pmblrltl C'c>nlTiblltr to ,I,t' I'wlHJti/llln', Uo.f<JI d,fljrullirs? 
/'1 mdn 1M ,'It ItJct()T to ru"iw un ",," "H{H~. It m~st 1411-'t' Illllj/ircJnrr 1m bolla ojtfda. 1() tl'uil't' a" "t"IUlill~. (I" /tJrlllf must 

l'tJlIt' sjK'li/ic,,',rr (ll' nriUu" "iln/e>l1. At UiUI onr item must ht r41ra u./ "" ", lind tJI lraJ' ,ml' ;urn ,mut lIt 'IJI,.d "II "".". 

85. SOCIAllNADeaUACY 

Socially inept. Un.ble to per.} 
eeive the motive~ and conctrn$ (a) 
of other •. Un.bll to survive in 
society and cue for ulf. 

66. VOCATIONAL INADEQUACY 

l~I(i th. capglty to obtllin} 
and m.1int,in relatively perma· (a) 
nent and reasonably Plying 
employment. 

67. CRIMINAL ORIENTATION 

Criminal beh.vior i5 an .ccePt· 
.ble and tOmmon part of the 

(b) (e) 

(b) tel 

offender', life and sit" It· (.) (b) (el 
PIS to live off of crime 

thoul sustained attempts to 
ke it in II prO'ioci,1 WIY. 

68. EMOTIONAL FAC10RS 

Emotional problems (e.g., 
chemic.1 depenOency ,sex,fe.r, 
depre$~'on, low ,elf,c$leem. (a) (bl tel 
anxiety, self·destrucUvenessl 
contributed hi9hIV to the of· 
feme (plttern). 

Sg. fOAMILY HISTORY PROBLEMS 

P~rcnt.l f.mily problems Of} 
childhood and ad91~cence (a. 
cootributed signifi"ntly to the 
off.nse (patteln). 

Cbl Ce) 

(d) (el 

Socially adept Abl. to Imrt 
IIIf and to percei~ the motives 
and concerns of others. Abl. '0 
,urvi~ in society tnd care for 
..If. 

{dl (e I maint.in relativelv perm~ent 
{

H.. the. capacity to obtain Ind 

and rU50nably Pfying employ· 
manto 

Criminal beh.vior is nOl '" .c· 
ceptable nOf common part of 

(d) (el his/her lif", nOf does '/he At· 
,empt to live off of crime with· 
out trving to I1lIke it in • pro· 
50ci,1 way. 

{

EMOtiOO.1 flctor, did not con· 
(d) {el trilwte lignificlntly to the of· 

'erue (~tt.rn'. 

(.) dlildhood and adolescence did 

{

par.ntll '.mily Pfobllln$ of 

not ex>ntribut. ~ifjcan'ly '0 
the offense ~Pltt'fn). 

10. ISOLATED SITUATIONAL (TEMPORARY CIRCUMSTANCESI 

Unusual or t.mporarv cire\.Jm.} 
Illnces in thr offender', 
li'e, which art unlikelv to be 'I) 

repeltrd, eontributed 'i~ifi· 

~nUy to the offens •. 

Cb) 

INTERPERSONAL MANIPULATION 

U~I, contrOh'} 
~d/or m.nipulatH oth.rs to 
Ullin h;'/her Own end, with lit· II' 
tit regArd for dll Wtlflf~ of 
other,. 

lb, 

tel (d) 

(e) wt 

{

Off'nse is flO' • f"'U!t of un· 
.. ~I or "mporlfV circum· 

ee, Itar\W (I. ••• offense is Pin of 
• cc~tinuinQ Plll.rn). 

{

MiJuM of otherl, manipulation • 
41' and control, did Mt contribute 

1itr'lfiCIOtly to offefli' (pal' 

ttrn). 

14 

Dc. tlClt m"rrly ,.alt' rf"f.'rn~ 
i" I«~' liw.ari,It's. Rwli' ,.\1 
n'\'. 

Do tlc,I' tt."rrl), '"ft' job 
jO''"~'lCt. R""" C.4PIICI1'Y. 

D<> 1101 mrrtl)' r,alr ,I.t 
qurflC'), 0/ (J/f~"sts. ~Ilt' V 
uns utld O/UENTATJON. 

Do ltD' mt'frly '01" infrrq" 
0/ 01/",«,. /Wit' OI'FoP' 
oPA1TEAN . 
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CMC ••• STRATEGI ES FOR CASE SUPERVISION 
_ (Institution Version· 10/86) 

~urpose of CMC is to provide the probation professional with an efficient and effective case management 
system. CMC includes procedures for developing individualized strategies for the quality supervision of adult 
offenders. This process is accomplished through the completion of the three syuem components: an ass.essment 
procedure, a supervision planning process, and supervi~ion according to one of five distinct strategies, depending 
on individualized case needs. 

This assessment instrument was developed in 1975 and has been tested and revised regularly. It has been stan· 
dardized on an adult probation and parole population and meets or exceeds the highest standards of research and 
testing design. Therefore, c~rtified instruction is required for its use. It is not to be uwd with juveniles nor for 
any other than its stated purpose. 

(;Me INSTRUCTIONS 

'111ere af(: four parts to the CMC assessment instrument. Whet1e~r posslb14, the folloWing sequence (A to D) :hould be followed. 

A. Attitude inruvltw (45 items) 
8. Oujectillt! history (1 J Items) 
c. Behavioral obstrvatiom (8 items) 
D. Offleer jl1lpr~ss;on$ of conlributing factors (7 items) 

Ttt. AUltud. Section 

Ole: , 
·STRUCTURED INTER VIEW will, su~r.sted questions ItIJS b~~11 developed to dici, attitude Information aboutllll? (lfftIlSt, 

,lit off~lId",'s bacJfRrolmd, and "bout presellt plans alld prublerus. lht ,,~ra~t itltervitw takes abo~t forty-five millutes alld tIle 
sc:oTill~ I1UOU t five millu let. 

[·Sf Il nllur.I, 'Iflr.n, (,OtlverllALionaJ ilyle of illtenoiewinR wli/(li is comfor~abll! fM both you cmd rllr prob.uiollrr. If tire pfCluatioll('r 
p"·,~l'IItl wme importiJn' or i,,/trisling '"f(mnatjon requirinR follow-up, fetl fut' te> do S(I brfore rttumitli to til(' stnlctured SI!
qu~"(r. M,i/e' slTessj,IK free-f1owillfl communicati,m, some structun'''t is requirecllo 'I/sure tlte rellabillty and validity of tht ;,/StTU. 
'1I~llt. 11/('rtfNt, make tvery tffort to preaerve the l1Ieanin~ of the qU(,.JIlion' ulhtll trallSp"sillg tllem i,l/o yowr awn words. 

/11 th~ il1tt1vitul, f'a~J. sutlan is /mrod14ced by o"e or tUlO optl1~l1dtd qu~stions wllieh elrt jntfflded to IUlcoura~ dtu:u.tsion on a 
p<lrtic:l{ar subject. If tile infc>rmation lIeede'd 10 score th, item. is not obtained from lh~ open-mdtd qutlt,'ons, CIne or two specific 
qllfstions <lTt' provided for tarh itlm. If those qUf!stio", fail to elicit the Hetded informaliOtl, corltill";: 10 inquire with i"creilsillgly 
,/ift'et questions un{('ss you stt the N'ora -STOP-. "-STOP-" meal/S to discontinue j,lqlliry (ucept to repeat or cw.rify (J mis· 
11IIc/I'rS/()(lCJ Clu1sti()/I). • 

FIIf $lIInt Itrms, "a" und "b" qu~s';cms urt included. If thl lib" qUlstiorl is usterisked [i), always ask it unless tlte answer to tilt 

"1.1" tn.Jku Ihe lib " qursrioflt ';1f~'mi"Rless (e.g., "no" to qwutiol1 1 Oil). If qlU'stit»l "b" is 'lOt (JstrrisJced. ask It if tIlt: needed II1/or
m4tiC)ff WI1S "ot ,lid led from qUflltion "a". 

UII"",,, ·fw(,: 
·J'HF. n'RM Ol1]F.CTIVRS AND RF.SlIONSEiS (Jri! listtd In ,oI~mH two, Murry t;"u'S tI" suurstcd questions war approueh ,III: item 
1)1'1""i'l)6 in all illeiirect manlier il1 cmler '0 tli'" ,I,~ most ~lid rtSpcmu. 

·J1m·r: 
JUNG G UJ DE is inc/luled to preJVicU crlt.rta and asSistlV1Ct i" t,oritl~ ambl£Uolu rClpo,iscs. When scorlnt. you must c],oCJSc 

,mt aittntative for eacll item. If yow tattnot choou at, aitfnUltive, do Hot raft the ittm. 

Unleu otl/erwise ,·nstructed in Scor!MR Guido, considrr In/orma,lon u-.amed prwiol4siy In "it interview to score t'lld, item. Also, 
ulIletS (,th"wise I,;struclcd, bcu, scorinR on ,Rc,u:ral. patterns of behavior and altitudes. The scort should be based ott the il1ttr

vi~w("r's inUTPrctatJ'on of tlie informatioN. 
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ATTITUDES ABOUT OFFENSE 

Could you tell mil *bout the most ro~nt oHon.n tint oot y<XJ klto troubla? 

QUESTIONS 

la. How did you ~t involved in thi~ 
offemc? 

1 b. (If dlni,d) What did th~ police 
say that you did? 

2a. did you decide to commit 
offense? 

2b. uld you tell me more about 
the circurmtance$ that Icd up to 
the 01 hmse? 

RESPONSES 

1. Motivation for committing the of· 
f.n~ 

(al emotional mOlivuion (e.g., 
anger, sex offense, etc.1 

(b) INleriill (monetarv) motiva· 

tion 
(el both emotion,1 .nd rmterilll 

motivation 

2. Acceptance 01 responsibility for 
currffit oflame 
(III admits committing th~ ,of. 

fen1-e Ind doesn't attempt ex' 
&U$e1 

(b) admits cOrr:'mitting the 0'· 
fense, but emphasizes excu~es 
te.g., drinking, influen~ by 
friends, f,milv Pfoblem&,etc.l 

(el denie$ committing the off· 
fenSf 

1 

SCORING GUIDE 

t. (.I, 

b. 

c. 

• Posuss{cm 'If dn4~s /(lr oum 
uU'. 

• AWUJlt (not for rol,brry). 
• Prostilu tioll. 
o Clr theft (C'XCtpt for joy ;(d. 

ing). 
o ~l1illt dn4,is or stealing 10 

support a habit. 
o Stealil1g from rarmts for r~· 

~"it. 

• Steali"i primarily for pC'er.ac, 
cepta/let. 

• Mall who won't pily alimony 
primarily because h,,'s ani'Y 
will, hi: ex· wife. 

2. a. Explains circunlStallcr:~ bu t 
lakc); rTlpotuibilit)·. 

b. HlanH"S dreumttallccs al,d d01's 
nol lakt respomiui/ity. 

c. Offenders who drilY II"Y six· 
nifl,cmt aspect of til" o!fellSe 
are SUJrtd "c" (r:.~ .• till' pro· 
batl'ona admiu tillli I,l' lie/pea 
to jimmy a Car ulilldow bu t 
dm;I.'S responsibility for rl' 

movilli Nluabln buaus(' Ill's 

frirnds rtnlCJwd ,11(,"'), 



OFFENSE PATTERN 

I'd lika to talk to you about your prior offanSbS. H,vI you blnln in trouble 
b;t{ (If prinr offenses, ob roJl'lI Q complete picturc of proiHltionr.r's offensc 
S C1-Irrcnt offerlse, when seori,,~ itcms 4 - 8,) 

43. What priCH' offenses are on your 

record? (MoS( mInt finc) 
.. 4 b. Were you ever in troubli IS I 

juvenile? 
(List on grid bi/OW) 

OHgnse 
(Item 4) 

FQI./Mitrl. 
"tam 5) 

ASS-Iultiv.? 

5a. Have you ever been artm!d or 
hurt $omeooe during these of· 
fenses? 

.M....... .., .... , ___ ._ ............... _ .. ,_ .. _, 

Sa. How did you decide to commit 

the most recent of your prior of· 
h:nses? (Di$Cuss of/,nm Individu· 
illy until, ,Ii" p.rtlrn t.7lffgfS.) 

6b. Could you tell me mora about 

tho circunUlllnces that led up to 

the offinu? 

8. Did you do the offense ,lone or 
In othcu? (!1if,(:uU fIlCh 01-

IndividulJly.) 

4. Offenn ann severity 

(a) no prior offenses (SkIp irlms 
5,6,7, IIld e.1 

(h) rminly mi5dllmeanors 
(c) no consist~nt ~ttern 
(d) m~inly felonl~ 

ClrcumltaMtS of Ofhnu 

5, WiS offender ever involved in 

an offensi whgre he '(5he) Wi' 

armed. ass;ultive. or threatentild 
:··i-·· ... _-- .... _ .. > 
(~) y~ 

(b) no 

B. Offenses Wire (}Inmlly 
(.) planned 

. (bl no comiuent ~ltIIrn 
(el impul,ivc 

a. Offenses W1!r. ~Mf"ly committed 

(.) .IOf" 
(b) no consistent ~tl8rn 

Ie) with accomplice, 

3 

'. 
4: 8. Illclud~ jlll>C'lIilr. ~III/ saiellls 

truffie offmsf'i (('.~., drllllk 
drjllltr~). Dt"j'l C(llIllt climru. 
,Ials for "not guilty". 

4. /J. Sflollld no\ k USI'd if nffcmdcr 
lutS mmc 1111111 IlI'n fl'lollil's. 
(Use c1roict "e" (lr ''II',,) 

d. O;'er .5'0% of offclldcr's 
affcnsu !lre leICHlI'tS. 

(Item 5) '(him 7) (ltlm el 
Planned? Chlmica"? Accomplices? 

s· 8 Usc C1-Irrel1t !md prior of/elise 
factors to scor~ j - 8. 

,. 
Orr· '. J .. .JI" ..... _- ••• .a. __ ../ , ••• .. It 

f~tcm. 
a. - Exh£blfJ'c)Mflt wiro dr£~~s 

uround ;', a car la"lti"~ Jar 
a .fir! to u,lr.icIJ· to expose 
himself. 

• Ptrscm wllO d~cidtt 10 'com. 
mit an o//enu, I'herr drillks to 
build coura~e. 

(. •• Exhibiliollist w/li() is drilli/l~ 
to work, tIIddl!II/;'I Ire's &J ~irl. 
ar,d pulls oVt'r IJl'ld ('xposes 
/timsdf. 

• Ptrsoll ~ets dnmk ,md ;IItO a 
bur I'K/,/. 

--.-".--~. 



lOa. 

flOb. 

"1 a. 
*11 b. 

SCHOOL ADJUSTMENT 

ike to find out 10m- thinl1' about your background. let', lagin with 

did you lik. ~hoot7 

Did you have a favorite tucl1er Hi. Attitude toward teadur1 
in high school? (a) . no favorite te,dler 

Wh't did you like about him (bl ta,ener chosen becaU5e of 

(her) ? cenoin qu~lititS th.t the of· 
fender admired 

(e) teacher chosen beC(l~e of 
close person~1 relatiomhip 
with the teacher 

How f" did you go in school? 11. Offender', ,r;hool perfOl'manC2 

Did you have .ny Pfoblem$ with (ill no problems 

schoolwork 7 {II o'frndir did (b) lurnin9 problems (difficulty 

not gWWI12 trom hi~ $Choal, find performing schoolwork) 

why not.) (el lack of in teres t, boh~vior, or 
other problems 

to. h . • "She w()4.ITd /It/p kids." 
c • • "Sh, wowld htlp fm'." 

11. a. Don'l USt for afftnder whe> 
didn', ,"omplelt III~h school. 

b For offrndtr whose kaming 
problrrns ruult from A I.c.}.. of 
up.cil), (not just from lack of 
~ntrrest or btha~ioral prou. 
f.:.mJ). If oflt"d" has both 
a laclt oj clJpaciry and bcha~· 
loral proul"ms, SCOtt "b ". Lack 
or npr.cily t~Stt'S pr('('tdl'rlc" 
wlltn scoring. 

VOCATIONAL AND RESIDENTIAL ADJUSTMENT 

Nol'f I'd like to find out .boYl your work hinory, What kinds of 
jobs hue you had? lUst grid bflow to ()tplnllllttms 11· 14.) 

12, Wnat is (w,,) your most re~nt 
job before coming into the 
ins titution? (SUrt wirtz matt 
""n( job Ind to bldWlrds 
unuY 6 cltlf plrmn ,~rpts.) 

12. PrirNry vOCilion 
(I) unskilled llbor 
(b) "mi-tkilled 
(e) skilled I,OOr or VwtIile colllr 
(dl no employment history 

(homerNker) (Skip 13 & 14) 
lei nudent or rta-nt V"lIdUitt 

{Skip '3 & 14J 

4 

12,. II •• AlluaR" PUSOII could do job 
Withour'rrainitlg. 

• Ojfemur'S hem i'l tI,t. job 
marlert lor av ... , six montI,s, 

but has "a ttnploym(',1t his· 
,ory. (ALsa SCort items I J 
IDld.H.) 

c. R.uff QuI jobs rtquirilli no 
~raini"R and/or e:cpuirncc. 

d. Fur 'lom ... f1I4kn, IU&, prior 
lIocllti(l.141 '1 is to r)" if any. If 
iIO"', c.tdc "d" alld ,lrip 
firms IJ .,Q 14. 

~. Offmac, ,,'IU ftC"tntly (wilh. 
in , mOl1ths) t1 studtMI Qnd 

haS'tI't had th" ()pp",l1mity to 
tS'Qbl1~11 .., Imp/e>ym"n' pDt· 

trnr, (Skip i,tmS JJ and 14.) 



13a. How lonO did you WOfK on your 
most recent job? 

13b. How long between that job ~nd 
previou, job? 

14a. What W.$ tho rea~on for Iflaving 
your most r~can\ job? 

14b. Hilve you had any trouble get· 
ting jobs? 

r. 

IItlm 12) (StItt with mOSt flcentJ 
Jobs and Job Responsibilities 

(I um 13bl Unemployment Intervil 

(I tern 13b) Unemployment Intirvil 

(Item 13b) Unlimployment Intarv.1 

13. Percent of working life where 
offondQr W!l~ employ~d full 
time 
(.) over 90% 
(b) ovor 50% to Bq% 
(cl 50% or 1m 

14. Primary vocational problem 
(.) ~on~ rein be uurl only if it,m 

13 Is fCOffd ''1':) 
(bl problems due to lack of skills 

or capacity 
(cl .nituck or other prol.>lem~ 

,.. 

,.. 

.,.. 

(ham 13.) 
Duution 

, Sa. Beforo coming here, where did 
you live? 

15. Living Itllbility background 

1511. Did you move around much? 
fOul with tim' p,Tiod ,Iter 
OffMtMr tumId 18. J 

\6a. Have you h.d .ny troubl. ,up· 
porting yourself or received WtlI· 
fare? 

l6b. (If ippliClbl,) How did you sup· 
port your~1f when you were un-

7 

(a) essentially stable living ar
rln9l!ment' 

(bl some unstable periods 
(c) euontiAlly unitabli living Ir· 

rlOgimenu 

'6. History of being 5e1f-supporting 
(a) off.ndor nil u,ually been 

ielf-supporting 
(u) offendor hu had several 

ptriods where he (,he) wl5n't 
5.1f·,upporting 

leI offender hM euentililly 
not been lelf·supporting 

lJ. - "IVllrkill~. I.i/r ... ", i.C'. linte' 

prr{ClIJ todel), wlllllel ('.'l:PI'C"t 

cHII' to Of w(lrk;,,~. SuI/true; 
,b'lt' irl ~c1Ir1i", il/still/fiIJlls, 
C'te. 

14. 1I. 1)01\', 11104' .' ... if '" orkill~ 11"l1li 
iJu.n 1)0%. 

b. "skills", i.e., llfc skills 
c • • "BI"CullsC' (If III)' driuldll,$! 

problem . .. 

(Item 14a) 
Reason for Len Ing 

15. C,msi'der wI,at is staol( for the 
offeNder's "ge ~rClUp. 

16. IlIt'RIlI pct/vitles and welfare ar&" 
not cIJunted as ull-suppurt;"/(. 
Por "ffender Wi,D I,as tlot 'lad 
t/lff oppor'n.mlty to support (Nt'r) 
Jlimulf (~'i" homemaker or pC'r· 
SOIl 1I111Ht wl'tn rC'lQti~s), Istimau 

. till UJcel/hcWd 0/ (htt) his btinz 
~blt to support (1Itr) IJimstl/. 



FAMILY ATTITUDES 

to know about your childhood. C,n you tall me what it WIS like? 

18a. If you did iomething wrong " II 

t"~2Cr. how did your father 
h.tndle it? 

lSb. WhJt kind of disciplille did he 

use? 

ill. Were you ever awed by .ithtf 
of your plren ts? 

1 b. Did either of them ever go ovt:r· 
~rd on the puni5hment7 
-STOP· 

1 B. Type of disciplin. blocr U$cd 

(during offend~r'5 t&en~e 
years) 
(.) verbal or privile~ withdrawal 
(b) permissive (Qen.rally let of· 

fender do It he bhe) 
pluled) 

(c;) physicAl 

21. Was oHtndfr tv.r physic.lly 
.busid by • biological, step. or 
adoptive pjrent 
'a) yei 
(b) no 

f 

18. If tl,e of/mder di411', U~(' W'ill, 
Jatlln or fatller fiX'"t' du.rill~ at 
uasl part of his (Iur) adofc.sant 

)'1:&1rs, do not rate item J 8. 
b. - "lit always left ;1 to Mom. " 

21, ftrm 21 should be baud 011 bcu 
aeJt:rltH:d tD1d tlot ClII u./'f'llin tht' 
of/mder felt abused Or 1101. 

Us, It~lt wtlfo.rf' standards. 



24a. How do you oet along with your 
brother, ,nd siners? 

24b. How do you feel about them? 

27. Can you dw:ribe your tither's 
personality? {/f I/IfW'If Is un' 
'/IIr,.s1e ofllnrhr fa discrib4 
Inoth" pmOll h, (sh,J Icnowt WIll.) 

• 

2-4. GQneril f .. lingi toward siblinQS 
(II) close 
(bl neutr.1 or mixed 
(el hostile 
(d) no si bling$ 

27. Offender's description of ·per· 

,on,lity 
(a) multi·flceted 
(hi 5uperficial (e.g., "QOod". 

·'had". "nice", etc.) 

7 

24. IIlelude Jlulfsjblt'lI~f: fxcludr itrp· 
siblilll!>. 
b . . "Liki' some, lIot others. II 

. 27. 1111: focll' of tills I/el/l iJ '''~ ("ulH

plexity witll which tile offcl1dr:r 
v~Wt peopk Tht abl/lty to 
dt'scribt Qltrlbu Irs, or cxpLli1l the 
muons for btliwvi!)r, (s ~ell1g mea
Hued. "Superflcial" j"dicall's " 
lack of capacity /0 ptrcdvr deptJI 
in ptrsona1it~ and 1I0r just Uri e'l'a' 

sion (Jf the qUllSllan. On ... ar two 
complex statt-mtrltS iJrt s",ffldmt 

far an "a" lcore. 
a • • "Ambitious allc1 J""atu." 

• "Srns,'live to or/ltrS. II 
• 1~D.ld was strict because ,hat 

is the way Ire was brouill t 
.. p. " 

b. - "No-Jl~ad drunk" (witll tlO 

jur,l"r I'labor{ltiQu) • 
• "KInd." 
• liDo,," AUiO""." 



--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS 

ltt', talk .bout yoUr frte-nds. Old VOO ~nd rmJcO tim. with th.m 7 
(Dir drr to prt'..mrrilutio71 patterns.) 

28 were your frj,wd$ (usocilltes) 

.2ab. I-bve any of them been In 

trouble with the IJlw7 (If off8nder 
illS no Cllrrfnt #I1Soci.,us, uu 
prior ,JSoc;,tts.) 

29a, How did you pet .long with your 
friend~ 7 

*291.>, How did they Jet towards you? 

30a. Do you have a clO$.eSt friend? 

*30b. What do you like best about him 

(herl? ·STOP· 

32. In ~neral, do you tend to trust 
or to mi;trlJ$t people? ·STOP· 

2B, Offender'~ .ssoci~tes Ire 

(.1 "s~ntiJlIv non·criminal 
(bl mixed 
(e) monly criminal 

29. In Inter~ctioo with frlend~. of. 
hmdqr Is 
(a) wed by others 
(bl withdrawn 

(el othor ptobloms 
(dl normal 

30, Oe~cription of offender', rela· 
tionmip with hi» (her) closest 
friend 
(.) talk (share feelings) or help 

each othwr 
(bl do thinOS t09'thl!r (less em· 

phalds on talking or 'h'ring 
f •• lin,. \ 

32, General outlook towlrd other~ 
(,) blsi~ItV trusting 
(b) mixed Of complex view 

(c) bJ,icallV mistrusting 

Zl(. VI1I1't ''''JOIt tnllrijuallClIISt' (<lI"llr) 
toI" C'filllillQt. 
cJ. Don', 11M' ...... if offender 

C"oOlmilltd o(frn~(F) ,,·ith at'· 
c:omplk-N.. 

29, rJlis ;t('111 shoLild (I(' bc..st'd Oil of· 
fict'r',. jodttn~nt of ,/1(' qU<llifY 
of ,lie' offmdcr'S jlltN.Jcti(lllS. 

If IJ", (If/irrl tlli"ks lilt' of
/e'/lder is .urd by fr"~"ds C'I'('II 

r/JoLlX/i ti,t off('"d~r tlllllh Jlr 
(slit') ~ts QlclII.'! "~k". ('''uk 
(hnlct "4", 

)0. eJ •• "His ,hl3racru and persn"
ality." 

• "Wt' do lhl'"~s for ~ach 
othrr-" 

• "Wt'rt liJr, brothers •.. 
b • • "He"s a hlw/a too." 

• It mt'lfC' acrjoll-oriellud Tela· 
t{(In(l,in 

J2. b. A cutnplrx vitw of PUll" 
(C~" lTWsts i,/ SOnl(" S;WCl riclI 
t",d tiM in ot/Itt's). 

" "/ ItIIsr ['topiC' roo muc II, 
• "II l.Jkrs f2w1I1'/e 10 Rt't t 

"',OM' ,/u~m. ,. 



FEELINGS . 

I'd like to .lk you about your f .. lln~. H .... , you had any problem, 
your fulings 7 (Dirt't olfindgr prim 4rily to Pfi·insri(utlon pmifl/S) 

36a. What kind of things got you ~. 
premd? 

36b. What do you do when you'ra 
feeling depressed? (If d,niif, 
find QuI how hI (sh,) kllps {rom JiIIt· 

ting diprlSS~d.} 

33a. What did you do when you were 
angry with people? 

3Bb. Have you evor hurt ~ybody 
when you were an\1l'Y? 

39 you describe your pcr$onal· 

t do you Iilea and what do 
you dislike about yourstlf? 

·STOP· 

40. INo qUIslian .skId. Rill 'tOilf im· 
prmion of ollrndtr'r op,nr'fu III 
discussing fillings.} 

36. Wliat does offender do when 
fealing deprcued7 
(a) see~ someone to talk to, 

or tries to figure it out 
(bl seek' In activity to distract 

s.vl f 
(el drinks or U$QS dru~ 

(dl lsollti1 self 

38. In handling an9'lr, offender 
(a) Is physically a~gr~S$i ... " 
(bl Ivoiru exprcuion to others 

or h,s trouble exprer.~ing 
anger appropriately 

Ie) I~pond$ ,ppropriite'!y 

39. In describing ielf, offender 
(a) .mpjllsiz~ mength 
fbi ~mphuiza, in.dcqu£lcy (of. 

fender tends to downgr.de 

"If) 
(el ~n/t de$cribe sell 

<40. OpenniSs in di$cuuing feelings 
(.) di$cUUU as o~nlv " ,bill 
(b) i, DYASi .. e 

36. II. - "For;!,,' ,:tItHct I],rlll." 

• "11'.1 1(" 11 '1'.1 ' ... 

,i . . "I I"wy ... 
- "I x" ttl s/rC'p. " 

38. H;u>f'd Oil ~l lourC'1"1 of r(Oliuo/" i,,· 
fllTlllatioll (,.j!., offrllse iris/My) 
uml /1M just em offrtldcyl; 
stw/t'mmt. JlJI)'sicalIy cJ~r('ssjlJe 

pwulwlS slloulJ /l.Ike preL"C.'derICl" 

i" SCOrill~. 1/ offetlder says, 
"1 /rave," filld oul if/h(lw lie (sl.e) 
J" .. !ls wl/h tlte QII,e<r latrr. 
b . • "/ brtak t"bl~s." 

)9. If tllc offender ~I'ves bor/' posi: 
. live aud Ilc~l.Itil't! sta/rmC'lIts about 
(Jrilll) 1u·rsC'l/. ('ho~ tile" (lUI" 

C"llIphaJi".rd mOAt. If the' positil'f' 
cJlIJ ""~ali~ l"lIIt' l"qul1/lmlplh1$is, 

cI"~)s,, tile first rcspollst givc·lI. 
c. Choice tI,/' is desl~lI('d to ide'''' 

lilY tile of/e~der wllo is 111-
clJpablt of sl,owilig inaipl t. or 

eompl('xily' illto (IIim) ',m'rJ/i 
(t'~'J "I'm Okll)'." (a"d call', 
dwIJdr~t~): "1'm Ill,,, "; "J X('t 

illf.) It'" nludl trol'bl~ ": ttc. 

40. &L If tll(, c>/[iur ["It tit"" tll~ of 
fondu was fllirly stral~/lIfor. 
lII~rJ ill ta/k;lI~ aoaut IIl's (11t'r) 
ftdin~t, 

b, 1/ tltt of/l." tllCwRl1l 111e' pro· 
billiotl"r was twsivt. 



~ 1. from your le~1 pioblems, 
whJ\ will be the biwes\ problem 
In your lifl! when you are u· 
leased7 ·STOp· 

A2. How do you expect this problem 
(from item ~ 1) 10 work out? 

PLANS AND PROBLEMS 

.(1. What doe\ the oflendir view J~ 
hi~ (her) mOlt important problem 
area rlg,t now (excluding le~ll? 
(a) personal 
(b) relAtionships 
(c) voc.lion.l·cduc.uional (in' 

cludir:'Q employment) 
(d) finpnci.1 . 
ttl no big problerm presently 

(Seo" itlnl 42.s '.,") 

<42. Attitude toward solliing problems 
(al optimi£tic; tKpects to $UC' 

cud (/ncJlJd,., t .•. ) 
(b) unclu, 
leI pc:~,imi'tic; expects to fail 

10 

41. &I. Score ""," if offrndu nameS 
u~ral ~orU.nt problerru. 
• l>rjl,lijll~ (11,11"'£$. 
• "C" It,), /u·acl'CI,£rtl,C'r." 

I, . . "Crt a1,illiJ ltrui,S!IIII.'III.'Ii.()lIr 

Nlil]' my fW't("t"t'." 
• "1'ry III ~I "'IlIl~ IJrltC'r ",i,/, 

tIIy plllr1lts. " 

42. " .• "O.K ... brcLJuu I'w got Il brl' 

Itr paying job. " 
b . • "O.K, Ilu)pr. " 

• "I'll ~ O.K. if I ~rt Cl txrrrr 
pa:;iI'X Job. II 

c. 0fftl/~r u pC"SSlrtI'W( Cl' 

bout CJulCom( or '~UI't figu rr 
out a $"~lic"', 

I 



OBJECTIVE BACKGROUND ITEMS 

11I~lrllrlifln": ASk ii/rut ,pu1t;(),U I() (lb'Ilill ,lit' 1(lII()wiH~ [1I!lIrm,JI;lltJ. 

QUESTIONS 

L.g~1 History 

46. Agc of earliest court Ippnranct: 
(a I 14 ()( younger 
(b) 16·17 . 

Ie) 18·22 
(d) 23 0( ol~r 

.. 7. Number of prior offenses: 
(OIl none 
Ib) 1·3 
(e) 4·7 
(dl 8 or more 

umber of commitments to state or ftd4HII cOH~ction.1 
Ii tutions for one yur or longer; 

(.) none 
(hi 

Ie) 2 or more 

49. Tamo spcc\ll.Inder probJCion or parole ,upervision: 
tal none 
(Ill 1 year or I.ss 
leI over 1 year; up to 3 yurs 

(dl over 3 vc~r$ 

Medical Hillory 

50. {Cir(/r ullllpptk",I,IC' (1witt's.) 
(.) frequtnt headache$, hick or 1t000ch problenl$ 
(h) serious held injuries 
(el prior rsvchiltric: hO$pitalilation 
(d) out·patient pvschoth.rapv 
(e t none of the above 

SCORING GUIDE 

46. 11ie/llclC' jU!'<'II;t(' "f/rllS":> lllld ${Or;cl"S rra/li( dfle'lIsC's 
('.~., ,/owl: Jrlll;"~, I,i/lllld rllll) 

47. Exdude tht offender'S pre.rel1t offcrue in rati"g this 
Ittm. rllcu..fk juvenile IP1d "riOUI traffic offenses. 

48. IudI'd, jllvt'IIilr c"mml'tmtrUs. rndudt committlllW/S 

,,/ i3 yellr or loll.ecr ~ven if time urlled Il'at less ,iill" d 

. 1'ar. Illelude curr,nt institutjonal~arj()'1 (if com: 
"lilted lor Q year or more). 

49. IlIrllld,' jUI'C'IIill' SlCpcrl1isillll. 

JO. ... 
b. 

J. 

'"Kl''' ({1I11I',"iPils nC1l di4tllo~ .. d by a pJlysiciall 
Skull Iracwrrs 
HeAld Uljurif'1 "ohid. rtqNir.d t"Ctrtt.III (be
yemd X".,y) 
Pr"!tuim,,,1 h1fl4,ir"t or ou,.patitrll JmRI 
dlnJ,C"l ItloQt""!ttC 



Sch tory 

&1. HigheU gr~de completed: 
(al ~Ih Of below 
(bl 10th to 12th 
(el hiif' ~c:hool sondullte (exclude GED) 
(d I lome pos t high school training ,,,ding toward I dt9f~ 

52. Oid offender ever receive speci.1 .duc.ation or r.rnedi.1 

help in school? 
(,I yes 
(bl no 

55. Have brothers or siner, (including half· ~ step-broth.rs o,r 
liners) ever been Arrested? 
(., none 

(bl lome 
most 
nol applicable 

~,it" St'tlJi 

66. CUH.ntlv off.ncar is: 
(.1 singlo (never married) 
(b) single (uparlu!d or divorctd) 
(el .mrritd (includinv common-l.w) 

52. If/dud,. lpuioJl l',n,f'lJtIIs (", Itam;"~ dr/icitllrirs 
Ct~/lltr dial. br/hJllim prnblrnu). l)u Rill ;""/uJr 
1:lltlisll,,:s-u''''(C)~ld./oJl'.tua~r. 

END INTERVIEW ________ _ 
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